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~Iash of the Egos
~ ud$e

Hlggmbotham

and Professor
Massey clash in
class.
By Diane Lewis
STAFFWM'lJI.

"I've been invited to speak at
many piaces,
and I've never
before had the
honor of being
given the iast 5
minutesofa
class... "
These words .e now part eX
the folklore of Hastings. They
....erc spoken by this year's
CSlmDedTot:rinc:rlecturer,Judgc
LeonHigginbotham.whcnhewas

aa:adcd !he 1ast 15 minutes of

Professor Calvin Massey's
coosDtutionallawclaMtoaddress

thcswdents.. WhilcHigginbotham
was visibly angry. Massey was
"shocked, in disbelier at the

JOOgc'sreaction.
Studentscaughtinthcmiddle

were bewildered, angry. and very
IIpset. Two of Massey's
ccnstitutional law students have

formally withdrawn from his
anentiresemesterofwort.Othec

What follows is an examination
of the incident itself and its
subsequent impact on Hastings.

some?f the students. were
woodenng what was gOing on,

Smdelll.'l.while~cruoI.icd,~ve

While the percep~ons Of. what

COlllilllmloteP/lp16

~rictheoriesofconstitutional

effects of the incident varied
significantly.
The Affront
'The students reported that at
the beginning of the January II
class, Massey mentioned that
Higginbothamwouldbespeaking
lOihec!asslhatday,forlhelastI5
minutes of the period. "Hedidn·t
make a big dea.I of it," said one
student. Another recalled that
Massey remarked that he hoped
theJudgewould arrivesoon so he

!leCOOn. losing three aeruts and

~~~n: =~ ~~

:~~

interpretation are far removed
f'rom the practical realities of
discrimination and unequal
justice.

Why was Higginbotham

angry? Was there justification'!
Should we even care?
The Law News has conducted
extensive interviews with sill
students present al Massey's
JlWluary11 class.withDeansKane
and Martinez, and with Massey
himself. The students asked not
10 be named in Ihis articleas they
feared administrative reprisals.

PIIOro avl...asulHl'ItA!<

By Steven Feinstein
Earoa",a...
86.3 percent of Ihe 328
Hastings graduates taking the
Califomiabar for the fusttime in
July 1993 passed the eum.
Hastings'passrllefortheJuly
1993 exam is sevcntb of the 16
American Bar A5s0ciation(ABA)
approved law schools in
Califcwnia. This isdown from the
July 1992 eum where Hastings
plactdtifthamongtheI69Choo15.
Stanford University scored

wouIdn'thavelOinterrupttheclass
10 introduce him.

With such an introduction.
JwJ'f!A_LeotaHju~/'

STAFFWarrn
On January 20, • joint
ue Board of
Regents met in closed session in
San Francisco and voted 10
increase student fees next fall by
5620, raising the average annual
campus tuition 10 approximately
$4347. In addition, studenu at
professional schools such as
ccmmiu.ce of !he

Hastings will pay a S2000
surcharge, However, Ihis
surchargeappliesonlylDstudents

who entel professional !lChools
lhis fall orlalccand will ooupply
10 students currentJy attending
Hastings. OnJanuary21,thefuU
board approved theiocrcase and
certain board members suggesled
WI this type of actiOfl could be
clIpected henceforth if Slate
funding continues at the present

highest among California ABA
approved schools on the
Califomiabarwitha92.8pen:em
pass rate. The three other
University of California law
schools were next with UC Davis
sccondwith a 91.8 petCeDlpass
ralC, UC Berkeley thirdwith91j
percent, and unA fourth with
88.2 percent. Abo besting
Hastings wm USC wilh a 87.6
percent pass rate and Loyola
SchoolofLaw with 87.3 percent.
InadditionSantaBarbaraCoUege
of Law, which is not accredited
by the ABA, had a 88.9 percent
pass rate with 8ofits9 flISl time
lakerspassing.
Hastings· pa5Sratcon lheJuly
1993C&lifomiabarwasabo!ower
than thai. of many out-of-state

ABA
approved
schools.
Columbia UniveBity ard Duke
Univenitybothhada IOOpen;ent
barpassrateontheCalifomiabar.
Also scoring beuer than Hastings
were University of Virginia.
University of C1Iicago. Harvard.
Notre Dame, and the University
of Teus, all of which had pass
rateS over 90 percent. George
Washington
University,
Northwestern
University,
WashinglonUniversity,andYaie
also surpassed Hastings.

Ofthe43 Hastings May. 1993
graduates who railed the
Califomiabar forthe ftrSt time in
July, only one had a Grnde Point
AVCfBge(GPA) over 3.0. Eight
C/lIIM.dote'1lp4

ASH
Violates
Smith
• ASH votes to fund
Amnesty
International, even
though it may be
unconstitutional.
By Dolly Reynolds
NEWSEDrrOR

Tuition Skyrockets
By Dave Rapalio

Bar Pass Rate is Worst of VC's
• Hastings bar pass
rate is seventh of the
sixteen ABA
approved California
law schools.

a:: ::I~a:::':d

Afler a spirited debate, ASH
voted on February I 10 continue

funding the Hastings chapte£of
Amnesty International with
student fees, despite the faa that
such funding may bea violation
increase was to prevent further of the United StatesConstitution.
erosion in educational quality, 1be vote went against the strong
which, acconling 10 ue Provost recommendationof ASHtreasurtr
Walter Massey, "translates to and Finance Committee Head
keeping the bestpeopk," FCI'thc Victor Perez, who believes
fll'Sttime,partofthestu<ientfees funding Amnesty International is
willbeusedlOpayfacullysa1aries a clear violation of Smilh II. U. C.

level.
The rationale for the fee

and instructional costs, even

R~geflls.

though they will not be called
"tuition,"astheyareatmostothcr

Smilh is a 1993 California
Supreme Court decision which
held that mandatory student
activities fees may nOl be used 10
fund student groups whose
purpose is primarily political

Students at
professional
schools will
pay a $2000
surcharge.
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Hastings Low Nt'Ws

Faculty Salaries
• 65 Club members

top the list of
faculty salaries.
By Steven Feinstein
EDfTORlNOIJEl'

The Low Nt'Ws has recently
obtained this year's faculty
salaries. Thehighest paid Hastings
professors are the 10 regular and
three visiting 65 club professors.
They earn a base salary of
$ 122,000. However many65 club

members workpantimeandonly
earn a portion of their base salary.
Salaries for the 31 full
professorsrangefromS8Q,OOOfor
aprofessorrecentlygrantedlCflUI'e
toS112,000 for a fanner justice of
IheCalifomiaSupremeCourt. The
three associate professors earn
salaries that range from $70,500
10 $72,500. The salaries for the
seven assistant professors range
from $60,000 10$75,776.
The salaries for the recentlyimtaUedDeanoClheCollegeMary
Kay Kane and Academic Dean
Leo Martinez will be set by the

BoardofDirecIOrS81theirMarch
meeting. According 10 General
COWlsel Angele KhachaOOur the
board will consider the salaries of
KaneandManinezinopensession
in compliance with SB 504, a
state law which took effect
January I, 1994.
SB504requirestheUniversity
ofCalifomia Regents IOconsider
the compensation of its top
officers in open session. The
Hastings Boardof Directors voted
in 1978 to follow state laws
requiring open meetings of the
Regents.

No Students Allowed
By Dolly Reynolds
NEWSEDrTOII
StudentsattemptinglOdropoff
papers and exams in their
professors' mailboxes have been
unpleasantlyswprisedtoleamthat
they are nOi allowed on the third
floor of 200 McAllister after 6:30
p.m. on weekdays and throughout
the entm weekend. Only faculty
members and staff are permitted
on the floor after normal business

""""-

Unbeknownst to students, the
restricted access policy was
implementedinJanuary,I993,by
then Academic Dean Mary Kay
Kane. Security was instructed 10
program the front elevator not 10
SlOp 81 the third floor and 10 lock
the rear fIre-door entrance from
thestair.iduringoff-houn.Facuhy
andstaff,however,may stillaccess
the floor during these times
throughthekeyedserviceelevator
in the centcr of the building.
Dean Kane says the new
securitymeasurescameaboutasa
result of faculty concerns.
Professcn who worked in their
offices in the evening or on
weekends felt quite isolated and
unprotected. ''There had been a
siring of thefts theprevklus fall,"
Kanetold theLawNews. Whileno
ODe had been injured, expensive
equipment, including two
telephonesandadictaphone, were
Stolen from the secretaries' desks
in the Academic Dean's suite. One
professor was surprised by a
threatening individual who
wandetodinlOhisofflCe,according

to ensure adequate security.

and ensuring adequate security

''There is no legitimate business

for the faculty. "It's a be.lancing
test, " Kane said. "The burden on
inconveniencedstudentsissmall,
whereas the burden ofinadequale
security on the faculty is great"
Although thefaculty may feel
safer with the new policy, student
areas on campus are still dirtctly
or indira:tly accessible to the
public during off hours. Dean
Kane acknowledged that this was
a concem, but added that faculty
members were in an especially
vulnerable position. "If you're
studying in the library, at least
there are generally other people
amund,H Kane said. "Professors
on the third floor are all alone."

reason 10 provide generalized
access to the floor during these
times," Kane said.
In a January 20, 1993 memo
outlining thenewmeasures,Kane
provided that if faculty members
wished to meet with someone in
theirofriceduring"down times",
the professor could contact
SecurityandhaveanolfJCefescort
lhevisiu.-tothethirdl100rviathe
keyed elevator. However. the
memo cautioned, "it is not
suffICient simply to send down a
generalized access authorization
of a non-staff or non-faculty
person."
The memo was sent to all
faculty and staff, but nOI 10
Sludents, who found themselves
unable to twn in papers and take
home exams last December. For
awhile, some security officers
wouId escort frantic students up
in the keyed elevator and then
bring thembackdown. However,
shortly before Christmas, a
weekend security suptt'iisor wid

thisLowNl"Wsreponer, "IfI hear

about any officer taking any
student up 10 the third floor, that
officer will beflted."
Security Chief John Opheim
agreed thai his officers were not
to escort unauthorized students
up 10 the third floor. but denied
that officers who did so faced
serious diSCipline. "No officer
wouldeverbefrredforattempting
to facilitate the educational
process." Opheim said. He added
thatSecuritywaswillinglOaccept
exams,timestampthem,andthen
",Kano.
hold them for professcn.
While Kane apologized for
After a series of informal
discussions with faculty members, having neglected to nOlify
Kane decided that locking the students of the resuicted access
elevatOr and limiting off-hours policy, she maintained there was
access to faculty and staff was no way of both providing
"the least burdensome altemativeH generalized access for students

"/t's a
balancing
test, "
Kane said.
She added that with the new
policy, security officers are able
to spend more time prorecting
students, as less of their time is
spent patrolling the third floor.
Security isamajorconcem for
the entm Hastings commWlity,
Kane said. "If there's one thing
the BoardofDirectors, the faculty,
thestaffand thestudentsall agree
on, it's thai the present system is
notadequale," sheadmined. Last
fall, the Board of Directors hired
anoutsidesecurityconsuilaIlt,lhe
formerheadofcampussecurity aI
UC San Diego, to do a major
evaluation of campus safety. The
consultant's report will be
presented 10 the Board at their
next meeting, in March.

Law News
Openness,O-Meter
I Khachadour Way Open

Has been promptly
filling all our annoying
requests for information
Preny Open Had kmch, interview,
and even joggled, but
missed you at the ice
cream social.
Dean Gray
Good Start New to deaning but
gave a good interview
and his salary.
AcademiC
The Big F
Pushes for publicity and
Standards
then holds closed
Committee
secret meetings. What
are you all hiding?
Dean Martinez
Broadcasting Usually friendly and
forthcoming plus free
shOw tlci<ets. But was
at the closed secret
Academic Standards
Committee meeting.
CFO Joan Majerus Civilian
Gives us the Info and is
Open
friendly as only a
non-lawyer can be.
Farulty Meetings
Legally
Went to court in the
Closed
mid-80's to keep
students out of faculty
meetings.

F~brNDry9,lm

Pa8~3

Dozens of Students Branded With W's
By Steven Feinstein
EDI'TOR INClnEP
InwnaLsomeareca1.lingWgale,dozensofsllldentsarehaving
theirtran9Cl"iptSbrBndedwithW's
afttt they have dropped classes
during the second week. of the
When auempting to drop
courses afteTtbe fifth day of the
semester many students were
shocked to discover that the add/
drop period had ended and they
would receive a withdrawal on
their mmscripL These students
were further disgusted when they
discovered that Associate
Academic Dean Brian Gray
intended 10 strictly enfmce this
confusing and inconsistent
academic regulation.
Constitutional Law Quarterly
Editor,ScouMurch,isonevictim
who was shocked to find his
transcript tKanded with a W he
feit was undeserved. Murch said
lhathe had signed up for courses
thinking he needed 17 units 10
graduate in May. When he
realized he only needed 13 W1its
hewentlOalltheclasses in which
he had enrolled so he could make
an informeddecision about which
class to drop.
OnJanuary lS,l994,thesuth

waslastweek.~

receive aW on their transcript is
student Holly Holdrege. Holdrege
enrolled in 16 units last semester,
knowing she would drop one of
her two-unit non-GPA CoUISeS
because she only needed 14 units.
However during the fust week of
classes one of the two classes she
could nave dropped did nOl meet
so she decided to wait until the
secondweeklOmakeherdecision.
She did 001 realize tbe period
fordroppingclasseswassoshort.
Hoidregesaid,"lwasawarethat

Murch went to Dean Gray
hoping
to
resolve
this
misundmtandingandbeallowed
to drop Admiralty without
receivingaWonhistranscript
However Murch said GJay was
"condescending",andsaid"well
sorry ••• 100 bad" when refuSing
toallowMurchtodropthecourse.
Murch is now concemed that
the W will "create a bad
impression", especially because
"lawyen are expected to meet
deadlines." He is also concemed
thattheW"couldmeananything"
and does not accurately reflect
tbefactthathetriedtodropaclass
he did not need or want on the
suth day of the semester. Murch
views this whole experience as
another example of how Hastings
administrators are "indifferent to
students."
Another victim who will

in the fall the deadline extends
into the second week because I
had dropped a class every fall. I
thought that was standard
procedure." Holdridge says her
classmates have been "pitying"
her upon learning that she has
received a Wandis "wcrried"
thatitmayeffecthecabililylOget
jobs in the future.
When asked about students
being upsel: with the W's GJay
commentedlhat"lOlO 15people"
had attempted to get a waiver of
theWduringlhesixthandseventh

day of the semester, Murch went
to the records office to drop
Admiralty. Hewas informed that
the add/drop period had ended on
Friday,January 15 and he would
have to nave a W marked on his
tmnscripL Murch was surprised,
especially since the add/drop
period lasl semester was a week
and a half, whereas this semester
itwasonJyfivedays.Murchsaid,
"I would have dJqIped Admiralty
lastFridayifithoughtthedeadline

w

days of the semester. Gray said
that"unlesstheycanofferagood
reasonfornotdroppingbyFriday
they get a W." Gray said, "a
couple of the reasons 1 accepted
and to most I said no."
Gray said part of the reason he
decided to stricliy enforce theW
policy is, "I don't think the W
means anything." He said that
when he worked in a frrm,"1 did
recruitingandnobodycaresabout
things like that"
When asked aboUI people like
Murch and Holdrege who were
unaware of the short add/drop
period Gray said, "They all
knew ... Nobody toid me they
didn 'I know of the requirement."
Gray said five days "may not
be enough time" 10 drop c1as.ses
but the records office "needs 10
get fmal enrollment established
so wait list people can be
finalized."
He also said,
"consistency is probably better"
than thecunentsystem where the
addldropperiod isa week and a
half in the fall and only five days
in the spring.
DeanoftheCoilegeMary Kay
Kanesaid.,"ooceyousetlheperiod
younavelOenforcetheruieforall
students."
Students had a variety of
opinions upon learning that their
classmatesnadbeengivenW's
afler dropping classes so early in

the semester. ''This is typical
Hastings administration," said
slUdent Matt Walsh, "If we were
at a private school they would
have 10 treat us bett.er."
"It sucks," said student Mike
Halper, "Why the hell can't we
have time tomake upour minds."
Courtney Bailey, a student,
was concerned that, "In one class
you can't tell whether or not you
wanttheclass.Alotofprofessors
don'tdoanythingduringthefrrst
class."
One studtllt said, "There are
so many bad professors at this
school we should have time 10
forum shop."
Many students thought it was
reasonable 10 assume that if the
deadline was a week and a half
last semester that it would be the
same this semester. Student Lee
Carter said, ''There is a reiiance
on the past deadlines. That is
reasonable."
"I was surprised when I saw it
wasFriday,~ said student Nancy
Stuan, "because I thought it was
longer in the past"
"11'sfascisl,"saidstudentRon
Lee,"Inpastsemestersithasbeen
awtekandahalfbutthlssemester
it was only a week. I am
flabbergasted"

A MESSAGE FROM THE

HASTINGS BOOKSTORE

RELAX!!!
& ENTER OUR 3RD ANNUAL VA1ENI'INE
CONTEST
BEST VALENTINE $75.00 CASH
BEST COMIC VALENTINE $50.00 CASH
BEST MUSHY VALENTINE $50.00 CASH

SALE! FEB. 9TH-15TH
100/0 OFF
AlL OUTLINES, FLASH CARDS, CASENOTES
LAST OUTLINE SALE OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

Fd,,1III1'J 9. J994

Hastings Pours Money into Wu Vee
By Robert S, Tanner
TIlE FouGuy

Day care is of primary
concern to Hastings students
with}'OW'lgchi1dren. Since 1984,
Hastings has helped to ensure
the availability of child care
Jervices for Ihese studenlS by
providing
funding
and
channeling gnutt money from
theCalifomia Swe Department
of Education. Ovecthelasttwo

UCSA Visits ASH
By Douglas Orvis
STAFFWRlll'lI.

While most Hastings students
reeled in homrattberccent foe

increases, the University of
Califomia Student Association
(UeSA) claimed victory.
Although the Board of Regents

approved the differential foe for
profesSional students, it was
grandfathemllO exempt current
UC law, business. and medical
students from the $2000 fee.
The differential foe WlL"l but
one of many questions: nekkd by
UCSF Dentistry student and
UeSA representative Jason
~hlingat arccentASH

meeting.

ASH also began debue on
whether Hastings should join
UCSA. Currently, Hastings is the
only UC campus not affiliated
withUCSA.
The UeSA board consists of
one undergraduate and onc
graduate from each of the of the
otherninc UCcampuses, with !he
exception oruCSF which hasone
graduate and one professional

member.
UeSA funding comes £rom
the member schools Ihcmselves.
Fehling indicalOd that the cost
would be appro1Oimately one
dollar of additional fee per
Haslings student. This money
funds several paid positions.

including an executive direcUlr,
an offICe manager, and a student
affairs advocate. Previously,
UCSA employed a lobbying
advocate as well. The recent
Calirornia Supreme Court
decision Smilh v. Rt8t1llS, which
held that mandatory swdc:nt foes
maYl'lOlbeusedlOsupportgroups
with a political purpose, forced
UCSA 10 adjust their structure.
The lobbying advocale position
Iwbeenlqllacedwitha"!obbying
core" funded solely by voluntary
oontributions.
The Smill. ruling has not,

however prevented USCA from
communicating student concerns
directly to the Regents. The full
effectmUCSAisstillnotcetta.in.
However, ASH President June
Morse said she was "not entirely
cmvinced" of the usefulness ofa
lobbying ~ganization that can no
longer lobby. Presently, it is not
clear what are the long tenn
rwniflCationsofSmilhmlobbying
activities aimed at the Regents
and the LegiJlatwe..
Other
ASH
members
questioned whether the UCSA

years that money has gone to
ell'lure the reservation oftwelve
spots for children of Hastings
students at Wu Yee Children
Services which is 10cated at 177
Golden Gate Avenue. Last
semester, there were seven
children from Hastingsstudents
making use of the facility.
Hastings currently contraCtS
I grant of SJ(Xl,ooo from the
California Swe Department of
Education,whichitihenpasses
aIongtoWuYeethroughasubcontraCt Hastingsalsoprovides
S16,640fromcollegemoneyand
S9760 from student fees directly
toWuYee. Whatdoesallofthis
provide to Hastings studentS?
Accordingto Hastings Chief
FinancialOfflCCr,JoanMajerus,
!he money given to the day care
center Jeserves spotS for the
childrenofHastingsStudenlSand
holds those spots through the
summer. However, Student
Services Director Patsy
Oppenheimerdisagrced,stating
that she did not think the money
provided by Hastings had any
real role in proteCting spolll for
Hastings children. With the
demand f~ child care services
among the residents of the
Tenderloin neighborhood, she
believes that Wu Vee is able to
fill itscapacityduringthemonths
when Hastings is not in session.

PIto'roRySTIIYlIA'<!)IlUQ"

AU 1M Law N~s

WG.I'

aJ~d to

pllofl'tJP11t(W" Ya.
andthesitemovedtothebasement
oftheTowu. Hastingssubsidized
the program by providing the
physicalspaceandothersupport
services free. It was during this
time that SDJdents choose 10 pay
an additional $8 donae activity
fee to help fWld the operation of
the Child Care Cenler.
In 1984, to satisfy State
regulations for day care centets,
the sile was moved to its present
location. To fmance the move.
S300,OOO in fwlding wasobtained
from the city. The Child Care
Center was named the North of
Market Child Development
Center and had a mandate to
provi<ieatleast50%0filSservices
tochildren from families Jiving in
the Tenderloin. It appears that
families living in McAllister
Tower are not included within
thiscalegory.
In 199I.accordingtoMajerus,
North of Market Child
Development Center went
bankrupt and Hastings began to
subcontract with Wu Yee. which
lOOk over the existing child care

statedthatHastingssbouldbeable
to reduce that figure to zero
through negotiations with the
State. Regardlessoltheresult,
this has alerted the CoUege to the
liability itcouk1 incur for ..y
money spent improperly by the
day care center.
The
College
Finance
Commil1ecisoonsideringwhetbcr
to reduce or tenninaae the funds
thatHastingsprovidestoWuYee.
Any fmaldccism willhavetobc
approved by the Board of
Directors at their meeting on
March 18. Oneconcemc:xpressed
by Majerus is wbethec Wu Yee
will be able to compete
successfully for the Slate grant
money as a primary contractor if
HastingsdiscontinuedilSconuact
withtheState. AdditionaUy,Patsy
Oppenheimer believes that the
money directly provided by
Hastings is probably not crucial
to the continued existence: olWu
Yee. The Board ofDin:ctOrS can
decide to terminatebOlhthegnutt
of Sloo,ooo and the direct
subsidiesofSI6.400.
A side: issue is the money
provided to Wu Vee in student
fees. The studentS of Hastings
pay$8infeesfordaycareservices
pursuant to an earlier refereDdum
of the student body. ASH
president June Morse stated that
anothec refereDdum would have
tobepassedinorderforthemoney
from the earlier re£ecendum 10 be
stopped or altered. Currently
thc:rearenoplanslOtakethisstep.
However, review of this
referendumwilltakeplacewithin
the context of a larger review of
aU ofthc:fees studc:ntsnowpayas
the result of past referendums.
Morse stated that ASH hopes to
createareviewpnx:esstoevaluate
thesefees'effectivenesseveryfive

"You guys
(USCA)
haven't exact/ydone
service81the.samespoc.. However,
a great job
if we still
,<an.
530,000 10
got the giv:nas;~g:;~e:::n:: ================All
are aided
fee. "
Hastings Bar Pass
would uy to influence Hastings
Board of Directors. Pehling
offetednoansweclothatquestion.
Third year representative Dolly
Reynoldsnored,however,thatfor
feemattefS,Hastingsmustadhere
to the Regent's fee schedule until

1996.
When questiooed about the
differential fee, Pchling claimed
victory. "The grandfathering
clause was the result of UCSA
pressure on the Regents," said
Pehling. Morse questioned this
success by noting "You guys
(UCSA) haven't exactly done a
great job if we still gOl the fee."

WuYee.
families whonecd
assistance
according
to income level. Somequestion
whethet Hastings' funding of
Wo Yee is the most effective
way of providing child care to
Hastings student!. The student
population It Hastings is
geographically diverse; many
students would rather fmel day
care for their children in the
neighborfloods whete they live
than bring them to the
Tende£loin.
In the 1970's Hastings
studenlJ with small children
beganwhatwasbasicalJyababy.
sitting co-op in classrooms in
the 198 Building ,swapping time
to watch each othen children.
Eventually a director was hired

when Nonh of Market went
bankrupt. California infonned
Hastingsthatithadtoretumnearly
the stale. Majerus

Rate Drops to %86.3
CtnUillfudjro".Pllrrl

had GPAs between 2.5 and 2.99.
Theother34 hadGPAsundet2.5.
The pass rate of the 73 graduates
with GPAs under 2.5 was 53.4
percent. Only 32.3percentofthe
31 test takers with GPAs under
2.3 passed.
Student Hina Shah felt that
Hastings could improve its pass
rate if "we had less over 65
professon who are not in IOOCh
with today's legal realities."
Student Roben S. Tanner felt
the pass rale is lower than many
other schools because "we don't

rt.quireany bar courses."
Student Corey Taylor is

concerned that Hastings gradua&es
"don'lhavejobssowecan'tafford
bar review courses." He said,
''The feclingaround hereisa very
down feding. H yow future is
bleak because you have no
employment prospeclS then you
are 001 gOing to be as concerned
withpassingthebar.~

Taylorfelt"weareadequately
prepared and our professors we
good." Howeverhesaid, "People
get biuer because of the tight
gradingcUlVe.lsecafec:lingof
frustration all around me."
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Examination Writing Workshop
Don't Miss ...
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EXAM WRITING WORKSHOP

You

MUST ATTEND •••

How to Improve Your Grades
Effective Exam Problem-Solving Techniqu es
the Difference Between Essay and Multistate Strategy
the Difference Between the A,B,C Essay
In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
the Difference Between Major and Minor Iss ues
Comprehensive Outlining/Organizational Strategi es
How to Properly Interpret Calls of Questions
How to Develop Successful Legal Arguments (Fact 10 Element Analysis)
How to Use Public Policy Analysis
the Relationship Between the Casebook and Legal Exams
How to Get the Most Out of Class and Study Tim e

Two

DAY WORKSHOP: MILPITAS/SAN JOSE

Saturday, February 19, 1994: Noon to 6:00 pm • Sunday, February 20, 1994: Noon to 6:00 pm
All Session s will be given Live at th e
Crown Sterling Suites Hotel , 901 Calave ras Boulevard, Milpitas, in the Amalfi/ Napo leon Room .

THE MOST EFFECTIVE

12

HOURS

You

WILL EvER SPEND IN

LAw SCHOOL
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Pedestrian Interviews
Interviews By Steven Feinstein

Life at the Cabaret

Photos By Leslie Hyman

What should Dean Kane's top
priority be this semester?
Robin Samuels
3rt! year
Two words: bowling alley.

Balloonists,
caricature artists and
jugglers made merry
at the Hastings
Cabaret on January
21 sl. Dean Kane was
seen sporting a cigar
and co-mingling with
a juggler. Professor
Malone responsibly P'cfusor Willgal'e tries "" llis_
showed students how
to juggle scarves. for the occasion.
Professor Wingate
The student perand Hutton sported formances were great
magnificent air-heads - the only drawback

"'.

Cyrene Powell
2nd year

She shook:! keep costs
down, especially tuition
and health center costs.
We are paying more and
genlng less for our money.

Landau Speaks on Basinger Suit
By Robert S. Tanner
THl!FcuGuv

Jeff Frazier
1st year
Finding out where I can
get an orange tie like
professor Tiemey.

Jaml Tillotson
1st year
To eliminate the grading
system that we have at
Hastings. II robs students
01 a sense 01 community
and robs us of the real
enjoyment of studying the
law.

Molly McKay
1st year
To reconsider Hastings'
policy about allowing
mHilary recruitment on
campus when there is
still a ban against
homosexuals in place.

Ted GlzewSkI
1st year
To improve the rank and
national reputation of our
school.

was a low-volume
microphone and a
lack
of
an
announcement to
draw attention to the
beginning
performances. "It was
like reciting poetry at
a Roman orgy nobody wanted to
know.", said first-year
stand-up comic Pat
Safford. Not so, Pal.
We just enjoyed
ourselves immensely.

A sultry blond, a talented
young dirccra, and a cast of •
thousand lawyers. More than a
television movie of the wed:, the
infamous Hollywood legal
dispute between Kim Basinger
and Main Line Pictures over the
production of "Boxing Helena"
startled the motion picture
industry. TIle bwning issue was
rmallyseuled. Yes. movie stan:
have to fulrtIl lheircontraCtSjust
like the rest of us..
OnJanuary28th,EricLandau,
a member of !be litigation team
forMainLinePictures,delivered
a lecture for ACSEL on !be case
that forced Basinger into
bankruplCy. Along with lead
attorney Patricia Glaser, they
broughtinajuryverdictofalmost
S7.5 million for breach eloral
and written contracts. A member
of the Los Angeles firm,
Christensen, White, Miller, Fink
&. Jacobs, Landau described
himself as pimarily a securities
litigator. His tal" too" the
audience through some of the
Ic.ey moments of the trial, and the
strategies employed to overcome
!be defense's case.
In a unanimous decision, the

juryfoundthatMainLinePicture8
and Producer Carl Mazzocone
hadanoralcontB::L 9 of !be 12
jurors decided that a written
conU'lK:tcxistcd. WhikBasinger
has spent plenty clher post.uia!
time whining about how !be jury
votedagainSlherbecausesheisa
star, one of the beautiful people,
a cursocy review of the facts

.eveaisastntightf(X'Wlll"dcontract

case. Still,itisarevealing Icdat
howdealsaredonein Hol1ywood.
The negotiation process
betwcenBasingerandMauocone
was a kngthy one that lasted just
underayear.AccordingtoLandau,
"This was not a handshake deal. ~
He meant that negotiations
between the two parties went
through detailed memorandum,
with agreement reached 00 points
as trivial as the quantity ofEvian
water which would be available to
Basinger on the set. At the time
Basinger withdrew from "Boxing
Helena" the lawyers were on their
seventh draft of the contract.
Unfortuna1ely fa Basinger, she
had long since agreed to do the
pictw"e and had given repeated

asslA"8l"lCcsthatshcplannedtokeep
her word.
Basinger's lawyers had several
defense strategies. They first
&JgUCd that no valid agreement
existedbecausea1lthenegotiating
hadbeendonebyBasinger'sagent,
June Phillips. When asked what
has transpired during the year of
negotiations, which included
discussion cl such nne details as
Evian .... atel,Phillipssaid!beybad
just been -exploring the
possibilities." Landau noted that
"[l)ndUSlIy practice is for
principalstogiveauth<ritytotheir
agents to bind !bern to contracL<l."
Inadditionhe said,"Basingertold
!be rum 'sdirector, Jennifer Lynch,
'Who do they think I am,

Madonna1(Madonnahaddropped
out of the picture before Basinger
had been approached) Tell them
l'mdoin8theirpicture.'~

At lIial, Basinger further

asserted that no cootract existed
because she had never signed a

written form contract; a weak
argument which was obliterated
by Landau. During her deposition
Basinger volunteered that she
always signed hercontracts before
doing a picture. In rebuttal,
Landau confronted her with !be
fact that she bad signed. only two
ofhcrpreviousnineactingservice
agreements.
Another defense tactic
employed the use of an expert
witness on speculative damage!.
Basinguarguedlhatanydamages
from her brea;:h of contract were
simply too speculative to
detennine. However, California
law has clearly established that
Ihe preventing the speculative
nature of damages is the fault of
!be defendant and cannot be used
as adefense. However, the expert
witness testified that, in fact,
"Boxing Helena" had been
actually better offrutanCiaJ1y by
havinga"lesserstar."Obvioosly,
something so counter intuitive is
open to effective cross
examination. Landau then asked
the witness whether a movie
starring Slyvestcr Stallone might
actua1ly do better with Landau
himself in the title role. While
attempting 10 qualify his answer,
the witness essentially answered
yes. Landau hasn't started tryiOJ
out for any actioo roles yet.
Throughout the uial, the
defense wanted to put the actual
finished movie of "Boxing
Helena in front of the jury.
Landau objccled to any !lCrecninl
of the film as irrekvant 10 the
R

issue.FmaJlythedefen.sewasabk
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Tuition Soars $2620
higher !han four years ago . In
addition.OCfacuityandsaafflOOk.
a3.5' pay cut this year and have
received no Cost·of.living
~rease!forthepa.stthreeyears.

By neJl:tyear, UCwiU have CUt its
budget by $433 million since
1991.
In addition to thisacross-theboard fee increase, fees for
entering students 81 all of UC's
law, business. medical, dentistry
and veterinary schools have been
increased an additional S2OOO.
ThisisthelargcstUCfoeincrcase
everapJr01ledanditwiUgenerate
an estimalCd $4.S million for the
university system.
The professional school
surcharge is justified by the more
lucrative salaries that these
stodentscangenera1lyexpc:ctovtl
most other UC graduates. ASH
VicePresidentBrianGuthrietook
issue with thisjustiflC81ion. "The
job market right IKIW is tough for
lawyCtS. This fee increase may
force students to work for
insurance defense rums inSlCad
of more community-orienlt.d or
public interest career options."
HiSUlrica.lJy, all UC SbJdenu
havepaidthesamefecs.Howevcr,
the trend of higher fees for
professional schools students
began in 1990 with a special
surcharge of 5376 for medical
and law student.! . Governor
Wilson has even suggested
privatizing UC's law schools,
fCKing them to charge tuitioo
comparable to that of private
schools. Joan E. Majerus, (bier
HnancialOfficeratHastings,has

already issued nyers 10 Hast.iJ1gs
students informing them of the
foe increues.ln an interview last
week, Majerus explained that
Hastings Iw been one step ahead
of the Regenu by anticipating
budget CLlIS at the UC level and
beginning to downsize over the
past three years.
For this reason, Hastings'
facultyandstaffwtrenotrequircd
totakethecampus-wide3.S"pay
cutl.ast year . Majerus also added
thatlKl Hastings' administrators
receivedthemeritraisesapproved
by the Regenu.
Notwithstandingtheseactioos,
however, Hastings students will
stillberequiredlOpaytheincrease
infecs.Majerusexplainedthatthe
Hastings' Board of Directors is
required by law to follow the fee
schedule set by the Regents until
1996.

''TheBoard isnot happy about
thaI, Rshecommented. "Butafter
1996. the Office of the President
wiU begin 10 set a range within
which thecollegecanset its fees. "
"It seems like we're just
subsidizing all the other
campuses,"saiddisgruntledthirtiyear David Miller . "rr a fee
increue is imposed, Hastings'
students should receive a direct
benefit of the extra dollars spent
in the form ofbetter insuuctors or
programshereallhecoUcge. Why
shouJd our fees besiphonedoffto
pay administralorS who at best
have a lCnUOU! reIationship 10 the
day-to-day happenings and
student education within the
college'"
AnoIhcr p-oblem confronting

the Chief Financial Officer at
Hastings is how to divide these
funds for financial aid. Students
beginning at Hastings in 1995will
be paying 52()(X) more than those
who began last year, so most of
themwiU necdmorermanciaJ aid.
However, it is unclear whether
theywiU receiveanamountC(juai
totheirproportionalincrcasein

''''.

At the Regents meeting.
several officials warned that

"It seems like
we're just subsidizing aI/ the
other campuses'~ said
disgruntlred
third-year
David Miller
students shook! expect these typeS
of increases for several years to
come. However, boardChairman
Howard Leach d.isagrecd..
"I don't think we should call
this a kmg-tenn policy. This will
change. Wewillhavemoneyfrom
thestalC at some time. R
Both student Regent Ann
Morris of UC Davis and Regent
Ward Connerly of Sacramento
voted not to approve the fee
increase.

Committee Discusses Bar and Grades
By Eric C, Johnson
STAfI'WJUTD.

While Professor David
Faigman pmonally feels that the
grading curve is "toO low," he
promises DOl 10 usc his power as
ChairoCtheA'cademicStandards
Commiuoe 10 impose his beliefs
uponHastings. Thisandmethods
for improving the bat passage
rate are main items on the
committee's agenda for the
upcoming semester.
The committee will also
discuss a variety oflesser issues,
ranging from increasing the
numtaofthree-unitpositionson
the academic journals to methods
for improving professors'
1C8Chin& skiDs to pre-numbering
the PIJCI of blue books.
Faigman Slalt.d, "I feel the
g:tWtingc~istoolow: if I were
king, I would make the grades

lower, but since there is a
democratic process, IwilideferlO
it.H The committee intends to
contact Hastings' "peer-schools"
(roughly,thoselawscl"loolsranked
11-30 by U.s. News and World
Reports) to compare grade
distributions. "Hastings' grades
are actLlally not thatdilTerentthan
theschooisitiscomparedagainst,H
Faigmannoted.BilIPflugrath,the
ai-large student representative,
wants 10 make sure that the grading
policy accurately reflects Hastings
students' performance but
maintainsthequalityofeducation.
In an effort to improve bar
passage rates, the committoe is
studyinl what factors can predict
passingthebarandhowtousethis
information to improve the
school's passage rate. Those
students, for example. who
received low LSAT scores, had a
low Hastings GPA. or took fewer
. . CQWSCS, may be given class

On the Subject of...
Random Thoughts
by Sophia Ng
As I am getting closer and closer to graduation, m
confrontation with reality becomes more and mor
imminent Summer job? Where do I find one? Permanen
job? Can I worry about that later? A friend showed me
big stack of rejection letters. I don't know if that i
supposed to be comforting ordiscournging. But one thin

for sure: finding ajob is not easy, and now is time to w
about it I've since sent letters to McDonald's, Burge
King, and KF~, seeking employment All three reject
me...
I must be one of those accident-prone people. I kee
running into people. objects etc. Last month I ran into
truck and was hospitalized for acoupJe of weeks. I want

to collect damages but the insurance company dai
that I was suicidaL.
You can't say you've had Chinese food until you'v

tried sweet and sour pork over "lice"...
I've been to hell and back and I call it MUNL.
I often wonder how effective the porno ads in the span
pages are...
Professional survey results indicate that 95 percent 0
conversations between people are superiicial in nature ..
Q: What do people do if they like perfume but
allergic to it? A: They take allergy medicine and then the
put the perfume on ...
Is it mere coincidence that winning lonery numbers
printed right next to "De'l.th Notices" in the Chronicle?
I must have lost my cn:ativity somewhere, maybe at th
doorstep of the 198 building. If anyone found a pool 0
gray maner around school, please kindly return it to th
Law News office...
Some Classified Ads:
Does anyone have MOTIVATION for sale? Will pa
dear price for any MOTIVATION available...
Honda scooter for sale. Looks good but doesn't run ...
Dysfunctional family seeking responsible father an
non-abusive mother...
Jurors wanted! $5 a day. Please apply in person ...
Garage sale! Several good garages for sale ...
Poor starving law student looking for a place to stay
Would work for room and board ...
Slave owners for sale. A dollar a bag. Long tenn leas
also available ...

selection counseling or exam
preparation guidance. PfIugnuh
feeisthal, "whileitisagood idea,
therearejustso many variables 10
take into accounL" The study of
bar passage rates is still in the
preliminary stages and will notbe
completed for a few months.
The committee is interested in
hearing suggestions from
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tell them how 10 do their job,"
POugrath said, "but who is in a
better position than the students
to know what aspects of the
curriculum need improving?"
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Java Cafe

Espresso' Cappuccino' Biscotti ·5Uldwiches
HASTINGS SPECIAlS
Sdndwich and Sow.
Bagd and Coffee
$2.65
$1.00
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

~

-

Hurry Up!

Does hreally take six weekstO gradeexams? We anile Law

New~ thinknot. Whilesomestudentsdon'(want to know what

their grades are., for others Waiting forexaoiscores is very

.

Pot those: wbo are still looting for a.job. thoSe grades can
be crudaJ. Maybe I really got my shit together this semester

Ha! Ha! Ha!
Editor,

am writing 10 you as a
representative of the Hastings
Players. We p.!t on a show every
year around April Fool's Day
called The Hastings Law Revuedon'lconfusethenamewiththose
ofbogusprmndersl. The show's
mission istoe"pose the siUinesses
of life at Hastings and elsewhere
I

andcanl)Owprovethatroemployers;.Maybelgotagoodgrade
inthalEvldenceclasathatliveryimponanLlothi$1inn,Maybo through~,farceandpersiflage
Jam a first yearand these are Ihe only grades I haVl\ Knowing (percy with a whip?). But we
whaI: your grades am fur ¢ven a few extra weeks can give you cannot do it withoul an ample
thatmuchmo.rejobsearchtimc,OrjusuhatmuchlessaruUoul supply of warped, perverted
waiting.
geniuses on !he team. Yes, we
Other Bay Area law $i:;hool$. give. lhelr facu11)ideil(ll\ne$ need you, genlle reader. Write a
based on thenmnberofSlildents in the cl.s,:;USP.forexample. script or a treatment for a skit, a
gives professon. 21 days: (DOl including Otristmas· Eve. song, a commercial, etc., and tum
Ouisuuas Day, otNeW Year's. Day) 10 s:radel00blue books it in to our SIC folder.
Down the road, during the lasl
plunn ewa day for w;h. 6 students over 100. Using this
week or two of March, we will
$)'SteM. a professor that gave e:taJm in two 100 student
need your acting, singing, dancing,
secUOI1Sonthe last dayofHastingS finals would have until and contortionist talents 90 that
Febniary 1. to gd gtildeil in but manyprofcssorS wOUld tum you can be among those who star
In grades slgnUlcantly earlier.
in our show. Also, we have a
We urge Hasrlrigs IOIDOVCUp gradmg de:idlmes. We:aIso desperale need for non·
encourage professors to tum gnidcS in eartierlnthefutu(e1O egomaniacs to help with technical
aspects: lighting, SOWld, tickets,
giveilUdentsajump onPleJrJ'urore.

End W-Gatewith a
WAmnesty

P'OPS,stagemanagemenLIfyou're
such an exceptional individual,
pleaselet usknow ifyou're willing
to help this year's show becomea
rtality from behind·lhe-scenes.
We will have a meeting nelll
month to discuss the show,
panicularly the scriptS. So tum
one in now, and imagine yourself
beaming with pride, as real live
actcn portray your own unique,
depraved vision!
Contact Roben Hinrichs or
June Morse if yOU have specifIC
questioos.
Robert Hinrichs
Third Year

ThisstIDeSte(sres:istrationhasbCenadisasterWlanumber
of fronts, StudentsarestuckonwaltJngllslSwhileclass:roorn$
h:l.ve empty seats. StudeI)ls are expected to know whether to
keep or drop a class befote it bas met even oruie.And as we
reported in thiaissue· ~ of students
having their
transcriptS bf'lDlded with W'sunfairly.
The gOod news is lbeAcademlc Dean and RecOrds Office:
are working to.hnprove registration in 1he future;1bese
changes must include a change in Academl<: R:egu'!:.uion 807
that "" the addI<Irop period .. "the first fu1I week of the
semester," Thlscreatesaconfusingsitilation wIleretheperiod FCRS Responds
iseightdaysinthefallaDdonl), five days in the Spring. 'I1lb Editor,
In response to Joni Jacobs'
SCIDe$Wdoxens of StUdenta attemptcdfO dropooursesduring
thesecond week otthe_thlnldng the addI<Iropperlnd editorial of last November on

FCRS'svideotapeshowingol"An
Inside View of the Abortion
Industry",Ihavca few comments:
I) Contrary to Ms. Jacobs'
ad<lIdrop periocl 01","£Ie1.,.,1 days in.bo<h the Fall and the suggestion, there simply wasn't
Spring. Tbeadmlnistrationsbouldalsoworkhardertopubllclze enough time to have a discussion
the addId.rop period so all students know when if ends~
after the video showing.
liowever "ictim.likc Scott Murehand HoUy Hotdrege Understandably,ASHdidnotwant
should not be fotted 10 pay for the adminlsttatlon's mistakes. FCRS totie uptheSwdentLounge
Tbere.shouldbeaWamnestyremovingtheW'Ifrm;n~ripfs for 100 long. Our second video
for all classes dropped during 1anuary, This will allow good showing (''Feminists for Life"),
students like Murch and Holdrege to show their tran$CriptS however, was only 23 minutes
with pride aridanow lbeadminiStlatiot)w $hOw they aretruJy long, so we were able to schedule
and advertise a discussion for that
interested In makln.g' the regiiltration system 1)etter.
event. But when that second
showing ended there was
...._ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _. . absolutelynoonetherethatwanted
to discuss any issues. Where had

hlldnotyetended, Tbisbclearevidencetbalthecurrem.policy
isneitherclear to Studelit$ nor fair.
Regulation 801 should be replaced with
creating an

one

all the "free speech" proponents
of the previous event gone?
2) In my introduction to the
Everett video,l was not trying to
equatethepro-abortionmovement
with Nazism, but rather to
highlight the truth contained in
HiLler'sswementthatany lie will
be believed if you make it big
enough. ThatJewsarean inferior
race (therefore deserving of
e"termination) was a big lie
propagated by Nazis just as the
assertion that women havea ''righl
to choose" (to kllzl their unborn
babies) is a big lie pupagated by
businesses such as Planned
Parenthood. Both statements are
intellectually empty and morally
intoleJable.
3) Contrary to Ms. Jacobs'
conclusion, Carol Everett's
remarkinthevideoaboulblowing
Colltilllud 011 pIII~ 16

Seuss
Response
Editor,

This letter is in teSJX)Il5e to
Novemb« Opinion Editoc, Scott
B.Johnson'sarticle,"SeussSalad
Bowls". The letter was a virtual
milieu of inaccuracies and
sweeping assumptions blind 10
history and politieal reality. Mr.
Johnson makes the first
assumption lhat "we should DOt
place group identity above
individual identity." That is the
difference between communal
living and deep commiunent and
respect for one another, and
capitalism being the vehicle for
greedy
individualistic
determinism as theorized by
Adam Smith in the Wt'ailh 0/
NaliollS.

InmostindigenouscullUresof
Las Americas, as in African and
Asiancultureslhe"We"isaiways
placed above the "I". You do for
yourchildren and family first, then
the pueblo (viUage and people).
You share the weaIth amongst all
your people. This type of system
is nol repressive to individual
expression. in fact individualsare
given more opportunity for
e"pression which the "we"
absorbs.
For
e"ample,
homose"uality was accepted by
many Native American Nations
asnatural because if aperson felt
that way it must be natural, for
humans are of nature. When

peopleengagedinactivitieswhich
didnocharmothersand we're not
within the "noon" elders would
think of ways for society to make
a place for such individuals. This
society continuously tries to
hammer a square peg into a round
hole and make the individual
conform, or face asylums,
institutionalizationttpruon. How
are gaysl1esbians treated in this
society? Are we making a place
for them? Or others. who have
differenl culrural ways?
And if this society does DOC
placethe"we"befm:the"I"whal
is the military and dying foryour
counrry,orthefamousclic~"ask

not what your country can do for
you bUI what you can do for your
couorry."Thesalsahavccenainly
become communal payments!
There is a warped sense of
communalism in this society, the
constilUtion was written to protect
the land and slave holders. "the
haves" from "the have noes". To
retainpoweramongstwhitemales
and to keep it from women and
people of color. A politicaV
historical realily whichcontinL1eS
10 echo through out the hollow
promises of liberty today.
Secondly, Mr. Johnson
assumes thaI groups like La Raza
Law Students Associalion
prevents the mixing of his salad
dressing. "don't have the colors
run". You IlClas if that is of our
doing. Weneverdrewthe legal or
social color line this government
did with its laws and Christian
morality or Slavery, Native
American hunting, and a
multitude of racial inequalities
which still plague this society.
Perhaps Mr. Johnson doesn 'I see
a glass ceiling when he looks up,
the sky's lhelimil for him. What
are my chances as a woman of
color becoming presidenl or a
supremecowtjustice1 But don't
takethisas bilChing, for these are
things I would never chose to
aspire 10· al least not for the U.S.
ofA.
Mr. Johnson feels that a
previouslawstudent'sspeechwas
reminiscent of David Duke's
masterplan, How dare you equate
the two. Separatism is nOt
separatism, just as murdc:c is not
murder to this culture when il is
performed by the police, INS, or
military. Then it transforms into
an American duly. Point of
information: David DukewantSa
separatenationbecausehewishes
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Editorial

~~d~a~h~erJU~:~~~I~! It's Not My Fault!
nmm YI!.U.
I Ihoroughly enjoyed Judge
A. Leon Higginbotham'sspecch
8ltheAnnual Matthew Tobriner
Memorial Lecture series, His
words were both powerful and
UlUChing. He is undoubcedly a
finehumanbeingandalhoughtful
judge,fuUy....uthyofadmiration
andrespecLHisriseiromhumbie
roots to overcome seemingly
insurmountable obstacles is
inspiration 10 all of us.
BUI Judge Higginbotham
displays undue haste and
harshness in judging Supreme
CourtJu.sticeClarence Tbomas.
Ju.sticeThomasrnaybecriticized
for many things, but let's be fair
about iL Judge Higginbotham
holds Justice Thomas, as an
African-American, to a higher
standard than his coIl~s on
the Supreme Court, which is an
unfair double standard. Yet, it
scemsthalJusticeThamas'truly

In his Tobriner Memorial
Lecture, Judge Hlggmbolham
castigated Jll'itice Thomas for a
badopmion-hlSdissentinliwisoll

v.McMliI(JII,112S.~L99S(1992),
In which Jusllce Thomas
contended that ~ brutal beating
ofanmmatebypnsonguardswas
notsufficiently cruel and Wlusual
tovlolaletheEighthAmendment;
Admittedly, Justice Thomas
dissent is a blot on the Supreme
Court's collective conscience.
However, Justice Thomas is no
better and no worse !.han his
predecessors.
In his open letter to Justice
Thomas, 140 UP&. LRev. lOOS
(1992), Judge Higginbotham
aclrnowledgesthatSupwlCCourt
Justices Roger Taney, Oliver
WendellHolmes,HugoBlackand
Felix Frankfuner were great
judges. A careful examination of
the repon cards of lhe above
justices yields abominable

By Sheila

Allen

0Pt"10NS

EDrroR

Lorena Bobbitt (battered
woman),LyleandEricMe:ncndez
(abused children), Dan White
(twinkie defense), Oamien
Williams(theriotmademedoit),
elC...
I believed !.he fIrSt Rodney
Kinguialwasananomaly-ajury
run amok, convinced that if they
could see into the perpelIlIIOrS'
mind-set, training and motives, it
excused the crime.
What
malarkey! Unfonunately. the
King ca<>e W3S simply a waming
signal: everyone is atherapi$land
jurors are social workers, not
rmders of facts.
In life, we're alt walking
wounded. Why then do we allow
perpetrators 10 use the 'abuse
excuse'? Modem belief is that
abuse warps the perpetrators'
pereeption of danger, therefore

they're locked up. Until someone
can devise a rehabilitative
program that worts, is Ihete a
better way of protecting society?
Or possibly we should go 10 the
obsoJetedoglaw(One-BiteRule):
every abused pefSOll gets one
crime without having 10 take
responsibility.
LeslieAbramson,anomeyfor
the MCllendez MEN, did a fmc
job of disparaging !.he fa!.hert
victim 10 create !.he illusion Ihat
both mother and father deserved
tobek.illedratherthanpro:secuted
for the alleged abuse. Maybe the
brothers were abused; in my
opinion most criminal offenders
Iulvebeen terribly abused. That's
not the point. Prior abuse should
havebcenafactorrecommending
clemency - leniency in the
sentencing,notguiltorinnocence
of the crime for which the
Menendez MEN were charged.
A friend of mine argues Ihat

mauicide, or murder, or
manslaughter or mayhem, elC.?
That's why we lock up people:
theyarecommittingreprehcnsible
acts, called crimes. These people
were free 10 leave their abusers Lorena,LyleandEric.lnstcad of
flight, they chose 10 'fight' by
strikingoutatanunawareperson,
cold-COCk.ing and murdering in a
cowardly, ambushing manner.
This isn't self-defense, nor is it a
spontaneous reaction 10 a
perceptionofdanger.lt'sacrime!
The mitigaling circumstances
of abuse should have been
submitted with the probation
report, 10 aUow thejudge to grant
leniencyinsentencing.Otherwisc,
where do we draw !.he line? How
farOO we walk in a perpetrator's
shoes before we say "Guilty"'?
It's an interesting theory: an
accumulation of mistreatment
culminated in a delayed act of
seU-defense and besides. the

=~b:g~is=i~: =~;slOth~~~m= :~;:::r~i:f(::: :=~i~~~:;i~ :tic:Z~~~~~y:::
a rejuvenation pill. Justice
Thomas suffers from the
misfonune of attempting to
replace a legendary justice and
human being. But, then again,
any successor to Justice

Justice Thomas' dissent because
theywereinthewinningrnajority.
1be 'great' Justice Taney
shamed this country in his
Cf/,.u.,,"h,.P.d6
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oftenasieeporeatingicecreamal
the time of retribution). I'm sure
thepisons are full ofpcople who
wereterriblyabll'ied-tothepoint
that they can't help but act out
their repressed anger whenever
they're released. That's why

Is Rap Crap?
FIRST YEAR
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they are not responsible (lhe act
itself is so heinous, they can't
possibly be guilty). Then why
have a crime called patricide or

stop expanding !.he !.hoories of
self·defense and temporary
insanity?
By the way, do you t11ink the
uial results would have been the
same if the defendants' rac:e or
gender was different?

Guest Editorial

By Robert P. Silver-slein
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theopinionoflhe College. its Boardof Directors. or ilS GmeralCounsel.

so reprehensible, a person could
only have been driven to such an

act through dire abuse,lhereftte

As his rage boiled and a suing
of curses left his lips, I was
suddenly transfonned into '1l\e
Oppressor" wi!.h the words, "I
knew things were going too
smoo!.hly in California." What
prompted this outcry from ablack
first-year student directed toward
me, a white first-year student?
On !.he evening of Dec. I7,
following a tortious moming of
tortsfinals, wewerebo!.hretaxing
in lhe 198 building's TV lounge.
He is an acquain1ance from
another section; we had played
darts before and chatted on a few
occasions. After he turned to a
rapmusic vidoochannel.lcasually
commented, ''This is crap."
Apparently,rap music is big
in hisHfe,rea1 big,and afterwards
I recalled he had once mentioned
wanting to wort wi!.h rap in a
legal capacity. Good,morepower
to him.
But something beyond

devotion to rap mll'iic followed.
What appeared 10 explode forth
wasapasslve-aggressivepersona
ofvictimization,triggeredbytlln:e
words that were intended to have
absolulely no racial, political or
cultural import. Indisputably,
blacks have suffered terribly in
lhis country, and heightened
sensibilities are therefore
understandable.
But to
immediatelyconslJ\lemyoflhand
remarkasan affront to hisculture
and idcntity was grossly unfair.
He suggested !.hat my distaste
for rap belied a fear of "young
black men assening !.hemselves."
He told me I had no business
expressing an opinion until I
''understood~rap,andlobviously

could not understand it because if
I did, it would be impossible not
to appreciate.
Perhaps the stressof finals had
gotten to him. At ftrSt I even
thought he was joking, but as the
siwation deteriorated I realized
how serious he was.
As I tried to counter his
assertions, !.he full scope of his

anger became manifest Hol.ding
a pool cue in hand, he exconated
me wi!.h growing belligerence
(which I pointed out to him).
Admittedly he was playing pool
with a mutual friend, the only
other person present, but the
secondary meaning of !.hat stick
{wlletberintendcdornot)coupled
with his continuing invective was
not lost on me. No, clearly !he
siwation did not rise to assault,
butldon'tknowwhat would have
happenedhadlrespondedintones
as hostile as his.
I was left with !.he impression
thathewantedtofindrndsm,and
so created itoulof!.hin air. I was
willing to discuss the issue, and
was willing to be enlightened if
enlightcnment were to be had.
But!heirekep.gettinginhisway .
He succeeded in building a wall
around himself, chilling aU debate,
and,lbelieve,convincinghimself
that I was a bigOl I finally left
because he would 001 drop !he
subjecL
Cf/"tiltllUf/,.PI'pIS
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Alternative Forums
Things 10 do in Ihe BOlmO
By Luc/lKtause

Kay Kane

Jack In the Box's Colossus Burger is the kind of me.u
-nay,expenence-thatcanchangeaperson.lmyseJfate
one for wen over an hQUf. I actually Qtade friends with the
burger, to such an extent that when it came time to polish off
thatlastbite,lfound myselfquiteunabletoputanend to my
newfound and fomtidable colleague.
The Colossus Burger is to fast food what lntemational
Ttafl$QCtions is to tax Jaw. It's verycomplC)!: and imponant;
involYCi eoormousstakes, and is not to be taken Ughtly nor
attempted by a beginner~ With thar in mind, 10fferthereader
a veteran's guid.e of wh$1 ifs like to actUally be in the
trenches with this remarkable entity.
The Bun: Lightly toasted to perfection.. golden brown
andmowh~wateringto look at,>&traightfromJack's oven to
your deserving mouth.
TheOteese:The whole here is certainly ~eftban the
sum of its pant.Wben this disparate trio ofdleeses is kissed
so gently by the searing heat. of the patties. the result.is an

unforgmble medteythat will have you eomirig back for
more.
The Vegetab1es:Ha! JUst kiddlngfThere artoone. Don't
you kC? That'S the beauty Of idNothiDg to pick oft No
sneer. of rhepastMfaCed teenage ordcNaker when you

=!~I=~~~~~~Jf:~t~J:=~(:
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The Bacon: Some of my more astute friends at this point
maybethlnking that thls: all 60Undsveryruueh like the
Ultimate Cb=eburger(1987-presem).AIlowme:!beU.c.
is indeed thepredl!Ce$sor. but in the sarne way thatJOhn the
BaptiSt was to Jesus. Whar setS this beauty apan frQln it$:
sWteNnodel cousin is that theCo1ossus Burgerspom: eight
strips of meaty ~ higb~perfonnance bacon, Although each is
onlylbe.ru.e(and roughly the taste) oia humtln thumbnail,
these lin1e frierlds-makc aU the difference in tho world.
The Meat. Oetting past the well...dogged arteries to the
hean of the maner,hold on to}'QUI littledanee-boy rave
taps: Colossus Burger has two jumbo patties. each
unabashedly· tipping the $tale· at an .egregious quanerpound net weight before cooking. The bonomlineon these
twin beasts of Hemingwayesque proportions is tbarlhey are
so satisfying in textw't, appearance and residue that with
oneweUMpJaced bite.. they'U blow away all your outdated

notions about there supposedly being four food groups.
The Secret Ingredient: Why. it's love, of ¢OW'SC. For

what thing could possess such strength of character~ such
charisma. such. thlckness and not be born from a profound
and lasting Jove7
And lastly my children, a warning. Heckling detractors
clainubat theColossus: Burgerhas at least 1OOOealoriea and
60 grams of fat. They're right, of course, thar's only tho
physicablde. The emotional and psychologicalimplicf!tiona
are toO numerous and awesome to list, but suffice it to say
that the CoIOS$U$ is not 3lIobligatiOo to be entered into
Ughdy.
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By Steven Feinstein
EnrroIl!N

Sixty Grams of Ecstacy

bread, it was crusty aId dense,
kindoflikebreadmadewithextra

A Continuing Series
CmEr.

It was a beautiful Thursday
afternoon that I fmally met my
destiny, what I had been waiting
for all year, my lunch with Dean
of the College Mary Kay Kane.
I met Kane in her office and
irnmedialely noticed a Monet 011
!.he wall. I hoped I had uncovered
a greal. scandal, that our tuition
moneywasbeingusedtopwchase
great works of art to be hung 011
!.he bigwig's offices. However
Kane said, and I believed her, that
it wasjustacop)', thOllgha fairly
good one.
We walked down McAllister
Street toward Opera Plaza
discussing the weather and how
she had softened from her Mid·
West childhood and was now
upset by what we call hotandcold
here in San Francisco.
When we arrived at Modesto
Lanzone's in !.he back of Opera
Plaza I was impressed with the
room and the art that was allover
!.he restaW'anL I had never been
!.here before and Kane said she
had been !.here a couple of years

Mary Kay Kant'

ago but shecouldn'tkeepuackof
the various incarnations of the
restawanL
Kane ordered! diet coke and
Tagliarirti Verdi withOlick:enand
Porcini. KanesaidthatTagliarini
is a nat pasta, between the size of
angel hair and spaghetti. Porcini
isamuWoom. Shesaidherfood
was good. though she did not
fmish theatbestmoderateportion.
I had Gnocchi in a Mild
Gorgonzola Cream Sauce. The
gnocchi were delicate and the
sauce was very good, creamy and
mildly cheesy justas ilsaid on the
menu. TheyaIsohavereally good

Afler our food came we
switched from small talk to the
issues facing Hastings, or atleast
what I think are the issues facing
Hastings in my warped scandal ...
mongering mind. I asked her why
Hastings' bar pass tale is much
lower than the other UC law
schools.
Shesaidthatpeople have been
wondering about that f~ years
and they are conducting a big
expensive study 10 fUJd OIIL She
said it might be that Hastings is
more willing than other schools
IOtakea"riskon thefrontend"by
admitting students through the
LEOP program who ale
disadvantaged and maybe willing
tolive with lowerbarpassratesas
a result of that decision.
Hastings hasreamly released
statisticsshowingthatmostpeople
who fail the bar are in the OOllom
quarter of the class. I asked her
what can be done fCKthese people
tohelpthem. She said that iftbey
are on Academic Probation they
can get help through the LEQP
program, butlhen: is not enough
Co"ibllml.,,, Pap 13

Restaurant Review

A Hot Time in the Old Town
10. There is a great overall

By Robert S. Tanner
ThE Eo!usGUY
Broadway in North Beach.
Let's see what thoughts that
conjures up. Okay, now think
aboutthatQ/herbasicneed. .. food.
OnceagaintheintrepidLawNews
restauranlcrewmetalarestauranl,
ready IOsacrlfice for the greater
gastronomic good.
We met up Sunday at Brandy
Ho's On Broadway, a fine
Chinese restaurant. The Super
Bowl was not quile over, but it
was over. This left us practically
alone ::1 the restaurant, free to
teIJOrize staff and chef alike.
Located on Broadway near
Kearny,you can't miss the sleek
signage on the front of the
building, whichasthefoodsupon
request. The faint of iOlestine
shook! not fail to do so.
I was 11 bit late, having failed
tosynchroniu my watch with the
restofthecrew and the food was
arriving as I slid into my seat. I
tookalookatthemenuanyhowto
see what we had to look faward

World Famous
Fork-Q-Meter

sekction of ilems on the menu
that seemed reasonably priced.
The mtrees ranged roughly from
6 to 12 dollars. There were many
more items that we didn't gel to,
that sounded good, bUI a lot of
help that does you the readec. I'll
bet they're spicy though.
Firsttheappetizers. Theortion
cake was new to me. A crispy
lookin' pancake thing, il was
excellem in that tangy brown
sauce that came with it.
Apparently these onion cakes are
usually flat, but this one was a
puffy vcrsion. The egg rolls were
standard issue, but the fried
dumplings were piquant, and oh
so tasty. My personal favorite.
1 passed on the HOI and Sour
soup but the consensus was
favorahle. Our features editor
highly recommends the Fish Ba1l
soup. Wehadtwosalads,onewas
the Bean Sprout Cucumber
number and the other was the
Chicken. I was not terribly
impressed with either dish, but I
Cottd""aI 0" 1'•• 1'
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",eel Like Chicken Tonight
By Joel Agron
FBATlJRESEI)Il'(W;
I was watching the "Great
Cbds" 9Cries on the Discovery

0wmcI theothcrdayinwhicha
New Orleans master chef was
prql8riol I com and crab meal
cho....-der. It kIoked terrifIC. I'm
sure it tasted even beUer. II also
oontaintd two pints of whippinl
cream and ninetydollan wmh of
c:n.b meaL Fare for students on a
budget? Hollow laugh.
For those of U5 woo would
rather spend our money on
luxuries like rent and utilities, I
suggest what may be one of
mankind's fttst delicacies, the
humble roasted chicken. What
food CM rivalthechic:ken for its
richOavor,nutritionaivaiue,and
modcstprice? Join meonl trip 10
one chtckcn places!
Although nOta restaW8llt, the
PoIkudVaUejoMarkttat{you
guessed it) the comer of Polk and
Vallejostreetsselislerrificroased
chickens 10 go If. its full-sa-vic:e
butcher's counter. I highly
If.ICOIMIend IhU bird. Though I
bit small, the chicken (about S6
for a whole bird; serves two or
tlwee people) was moist, tender
and weIl-seasoned.ltwasroastcd
onlrotatingspit,bastingilSelfin
irs own juices. The meal pulls
easily from the bone, but wasn't
. ovm:ooted. This would be an

excellent chicken 10 take borne,
place in I roasting pan, dirty up
the kitchen, and proceed 10 serve
10 .. impu.sed loved one. For
I.hoge of you who can barely boil
walU,getlsaladfromRulFood
DeH (right next door) and SU'ie
the salad and chiden willi those
new Ore.lda frozen mashed
potatOeS. Nothing seduces like
food.
Though not 85 convenient as
those places I've rtCommended
ha'ein thec:ily,1 muSipay uibute
tol trUly flllCtoaSl bird. When in
Barcelona. get your chickenplucking .self down 10 EI Polio.
For I modest eight-hundred
peset8S(aboutS6)yougetasalad,
ahugepiateoffrenchfries,l\aIfa
roastch;c:kcn,and yOIrchoic:eof
wine, beer, or cava (Spanish
sparldinl wine). And not just a
glass of wine, but I whole boIllc
of wine for every two persons!
Fmishing the bottJe makes the
walk baok to the subway a truly
psychedelic experience. The
chicken iuelf was large and
flavorful,oneohhebestl'veever
tasted.E1PoUoisreallyjustabar
that serves lunch, but it has
excellent chow, I color TV which
plays "Fresh Prince of Bel-Air"
in Spanish, tenificc:ofe solo (like
espres3O, yet kss bitter), and a
clean bathroom. Whate\sedoyou
need when traveling?
Ahhough not truly a roasted

chicken, the bird down at II
Pollaioat555ColumbusinNonh
Beach should not be missed. The
chicken here is grilled over a
flame, which impartS I darter,
sm'*y taste. II is I bit clryer than
a well-roasted bird would be, but
still very tasty. A whole chicken
IOgoisS7.80,butitismorefunto
eat in the resuUlnInl ilSCl[A half·
chicken with your choice of a
!argesaladoraphueofgargantuan
french fries is S6.25. The house
redwincisverygoodandabargain
atS2forllargegIass.Forthenonchicken people among us, the
menu offen grilled meau such as
a veal t-bone, JXlrlr. chops, and
evcnahalfrabbil Theaunosphere
is friendly, filled mostly with
North Beach residenlS talking
neighborhood gossip.
Okay. admit it You've seen
the ccmmcrcials. It looks preuy
damngoodonTV. You may tLave
even thought about trying it I
swallowed my prideand wcntfor
lunch al Kentucky Fried
Chic keD for the "Colonel's
Rotisserie Gold.~ A whole
chicken was S6.99,andcame inl
huge bubble-domed plastic
package that would look at home
in Jane Jetson's kitchen.
Surprisingly, the chicken wasn't
halfbad.Themeatwastenderand
Clu,'iIo.d""Pap 14

Classical Music

Eschenbach Conducts, I Absorb
I attended. the symphony
concert on January 21 as parlof
my se&'>OII tickCl series, which
students can buy for half price.
OIristoph&:~blchc:onducu:d,

nit was agrea1ronc:crt 10 sit
beck and absorb. The conc:cn
opened with a performance of

Alban Berg' s Three Puces for
Orchestra,Op. 6.'Berg is closely
associated
with
Arnold
Schoenberg and Anton Wcbem,
considered
Expressionist
ccmposers, and their music can
be difficult 10 listen to. I was
looking forward 10 lIIe Berg,
bccau.1C I played IOOlC Webem
for Maesuo Eschenbach in a
previous life and it was a very
rewardingmusicalexpcrience.
E!Chtnbach did not let me
downltthisconcen.Hekdthe
S.. FranciJcoSymphonydwough
In
intense.
expressive
perfortlW'lce. If I symphony by
Gusuve Mahler is like I wool
rweaIer,!ben the Berg isaMahler

symphonythalshrankinthedryer
and was ealCII by moths. AU the
expressive essenc:e of Romantic
music was present yet
miniaturized and missing some
ptnsing. Thanksto&:hcnbach's
interpretalion, I was able to
understand and follow ITlOSI of
thepiecc.ldidgeelosti!lOlTlCwhete
in the second movement Most of
the time I sat bid: and floated
along with the finely tuned
emotional nuances brought out
by the pafOllTlCD. The orchestra
played e:uremely well, and I was
impressed that ESchenbach
conducted without a score.
Unfortunately. the music: went
nlht over the heads of most
patrons.Myc:ompanionandlwere
in the minority inourcnjoymcnt
of the paformance; one person
sittingnearusevenhissedinstead
ofapplaudi.ng.
The second piece was Robert
Schumann's CcUoCcnceno.1 was
intefellOd to hear it because the
yOWIg soloist, Wendy Warner, is
someone of whom I knew before
$he became f'amous. Her mother
and I studied with the same violin

teacher, and I remember hearing
about Warncr's fltstsucccsses in
local competitions. The last time
I saw her was at a uuly awful
Christmasconc:ertwhereweboth
played in theorchestra. It was one
ofWamer's fltstpayingjobs,and
she was in her mKl-teens. Her
playing is very musical. and she
has real control over the cello .
Theonly weakness I could findin
hcrplayingwas DnCChing strange
in her vibrato. Otherwise, her
sound is full and expressive. I
enjoyed her performance. even
though me Schumann is not one
of my favorite concenos. The
orchestra supponcd the soloist
sensilively.lespeciallylikedthe
slow movement, where principal
ce1listMichael Grebanier played
duet lines with Warner. It was
channing 10 hear theoldcr player
bknding his sound with thai of
thc young SUlr.
After intermission. the
orchestra performed Anatoli
Uadov's The Etlchonted Lait:,
Op. 62. This was a very nice,
atmospheric piece with a Jot of
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Reel World
Sir Videos You Should Rent
ByJoelAgron
Often, law school cao leave you so drained that YOOf weekend
con.sistsof liuJe more than sorting laundry, catching up in Remedi~
and mayberentingaO'lovie. Toooftentbe moviestoreisallowoftbe
newest or most popular titica on weekend!. I would like 10 suggest
six movies, a fe ..... older than olheq and!OOlt a little le$s well-known,
which I think you might enjoy.
Cboose Me: This is a Strange little film whicb wiD keep you
gues!inguntil theend. Keith Canadine plays agpy-or is hejustA
liar1- who meets l.esJcy Ann Wan-en, woo owns a bar_ WatTen
like.! 10 call raWl) talk·shows. especially the one hOllted by her
roommate, Genevieve Buj()ld. Bujold spends the day on the radio
giving advice 10 the lovelorn. and spends the evenings geeling
dressed up for imaginary dinllCf guests_ This film is a very subtle
comedy. with dark overtones of betrayal and deception. The
!Oundtrack by Teddy Penderg:rass adds both danger and sexual
temion 10 an already ri veting movie. AJsocheck OUt $Orne of dire<:tor
Alan Rudolpl\'s othcrftlms. manyof1hem equally OUtragoousand
eomplex.
the DIa: :~~
Katberine
SpencetTracy,
few in color.
compoter
lutomating
research
The magic of
evc:t·pre$CDtas
theteeboology
felling in love
Tbidilmisfun
falor.sbarp
acting, bul for
outdated

cOlnpUtuswill

--======= ::s iiSr~ ~
Hepburn and
and one 01 the
Tracy pllYs a
expcn.iruentOfl
Hepburn's
department_
their banter i<;
Hepburn"""
Vi b i I e
simultaneOuSly
with Tracy.
ooconlyforthe
dialogandfme
the amusingly
notion of bow
effcctourjobs.
contain huge

The
sets
spiJ'lning8p()()h. flashing lights, and SO' &-style typewritcrkeyboard!,;
mmUy clacldng away. Thetrucstaroftbe ftJrn is thccomfunablcyet
lively Hepbum-1'tacy chemistry.
Gas. Food. LodgiAg: This recent film StaB BrookeAdams au
waitreM struggling to raige twO daughlCt$ in I small desm tOWn_
Fainaa Balk plays the sby young« daughter who is just beginning
to come ~ termS with her womanhood. lone Skye plays the older
daughter. a young WOOl8ll with 3 bad reputation and an LD'IC«UIin
fututt. The mm explores !ingle mOlherlJood and the role of
in!lepeodcnt women in insular environmerus.. Watch for Skye's
brother, Donovan Leficlt, in a small role as the objeCt of Balk's
affections(Leitch aod Skyoare thochildreo offolksinge.r Donovan).
This iSllangu.id. poetic film with some vtry funny and unexpected

.......

On The BtadI: Stanley Klamer's eantionary t:lJe about the
aftomath of a nuclear holocaust Is painted in surprisingly bright
tones. The action takcspl:KeioAustralia after dltrestofthe woid
bas bloWtliueiflObits.. TlteAuSliWiansknowthatdcadJyfellootwiD
beaniving: wilh theAutumn winds. bul it is sdllliUff1merand thedays
are perfect for trips to the beacb. Gregcwy Pock plays Dwight, the
captain ofan A.mericansubmarl:ne which isaD that iileft of the entire
American militJry • Ava Gardner, Fred Astaitt.and Antbony Pett..in$
play AUstrIIli.ans whoc:ope with tbeit impending de:Ub in very
diffctel'ltWll)'s_OardJ'lcl'sp;lnrayalofMoira.anakotiolic:comingro
U!tmi with her unfulfilled expectatioN, Il'le.ihea nicely with Peck's.
tough-guy trying not 10 moum the deaths ofhis family. Few people
reali%e that Astaire was a flllC dramatieaaor. his presence 00 the
screen isnotablyprwerfuJ.eveo though beocYa'g'et.sneatadancio'
shoe. Thepic:wn:.'sthetncolsemngthedayandapprt.ciat.ingthe
smaJletthiogs iJ'Ilifeisstill valid,evenaftertbecold wat. 'IbefllO\'ic
aJSOCOf1talns~exceUentshoCso(anoerilydeiertedSMFranc;.Uoo.

taken from the peri3copeofthesubnwinc.
Out ortbe PastJacquesToumeur's 1941 film noirwasrtrnade
in the 80'. as "Against AU Odds,M but tbeoriginal isa mucb better
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Weightlifters Protest
Fitness Center Changes
By Robert P. Silverstein
STAf'FWRITER
A reorganization of the
Hastings Fitness Center was
having a disparate impact on
dumbbells, some studenls said.
after ASH rearranged the gym's
exercise equipment.
Thebenchandinclinepresses,
dumbbells, barbells and weight
rackswereplacedinasmallroom
adjacenuo the large workout area.
Free weight users subsequently
complained thai. the room was
inadequately ventilated and that
the cramped conditions posed a
safetytward.
ASH president June Morse
implementcd the changes during
winterbreaktocreatefloorspace
for new equipment, including a
$5,000 lIeadmill which was
recentJyinstailed. ASHDireclOr
of Arts and Recreation Robert
Haga noted that the space
constrainlS involved inevitably
lead to some dissatisfaction.
"When
you
make
the
cardiovascular people happy, the
free weight people get mad, and
vice veru,ft he said.
Butin1ateJanuary,respooding

10 !he concerns of free weight

users, Morse oversaw a second
reorgani7.ation. Both the bench
and incline pres.ses were restored
10 the main room, to me apparent
satisfaction of those present.
First-year student Vincent
Riegercommented: "I feel it was
a very fair and adequate

"You've got
more room ...
you whiney
wussies"
compromise.
It
more
proportionally reflects the use of
the gym. The free weight lifters
arethemostavidandregularusers
of the facility. To have stuffed
them in thai tiny, decrepit and
windowless room was poor
planning."
When the moves were
complete,thepetiteMorsetumcd
10 a group of sweating lifters and
chided: "All right, now you've
got more room
you whiney
wussies."

ASH Funds Amnesty
rather
than
educational.
According 10 the majority, such
use of the fees would violate
students'
implicit
First
Amendment right to be free from
compe\ledspeechandassociation.
Amnesty International is
explicitly mentioned in the
majority opinion as an example
of a political student group.
In its fall fundingprocess.ASH
had
allocated
Amnesty
International $600. The group
hadn'tusedanyofthcmoneyyet,
but was asking for 5390 to fund
three planned events this spring
for which Amnesty has invitcd
prominent international human
rights lawyers 10 address the
Hastings communtty.
Many ASH reps felt the
Amnesty events served an
imponant educational purpose,
and,notwithstandingthelanguage
of the Smith decision, that ASH
should continuetofund Amnesty
with student fees. 'TheCalifomia
Supreme Court was wrong, why
do we have 10 follow a law that is
wrong? That's what happened

withDredScolI,"pointedoutthird
year Kevin Thomason.

Other students strongly
disagreed. "Smith was intended
IOprotect theconstitutional rights
of individual Students. ASH has a
responsibility to those individual
students as well as 10 student
groups," said second year Joanna
Madison.
Amnesty'sgroupcoordinator,
second year Larry Drumm,
dispuleS the notion that Amnesty
isapoliticalgroupatall."Amnesty
International has a very Slrong
policy against interfering in the
political affairs of foreign
countries," Drumm said. "All we
do is try to get the counrries to
eniorce the human rights laws Ihe
countries are already bound by.
How is advocating the Rule of
Law political?"
ASH treasurer Victor Perez
disagrees. He believes that
funding Amnesty would violate
Smith because "Amnesty
undertakes a letter writing
campaign whoseprimarypwpose
iSlOinnueocepublicofficiaisand
public policy." Drumm said he
wasconsidering the possibility of
splittingAmnestyinlOtwogroups.
One group could carry on the
traditionalleuerwritingcampaign

and wouldnotaskforASH funds.
Thesecond group, perhapscalJed
Hastings
Human
Rights
Organization, wouldhaveasolely
educaLional purpose and would
usc ASH funds to bring human
rights speakers to campus.
Part of the problem under
Smith is the difficulty of
determining when a student
group's purpose is political and
when it is educational. The Court
refused 10 establ.ish guidelines,
saying it should defer to the
university. U.C. President Jack
Peltason has recently promulgated
guidelines which have further
obfuscated the maner. Perez
believes the guidelines rorbidthe
use of student fees to fund any
grouporactivitythatis"religious,
political, or ideological."
Technically,
Peltason's
guidelines do not apply to
Hastings, although the holding in
Smilh clearly does. Our Board of
DireclOrs has yet 10 establish
guidelines for Hastings, although
many expect them to follow
Peltason'sexample. A numbero(
students have already approached
HastingsGeneralCounselAngele
Kachadour demanding a refund.

TRINITY

PROPERTIES

Looking For An Apartment?
WE OFFER THE FINEST
FURNISHED / UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS
AT RATES
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD!
Call (415) 861·3333
of (415) 433·3333
Fax (415) 989·9390
333 Bay, San FranCiSCO, CA 94133

The urbane
Associate Academic
Dean Brian Gray
schmoozes with
students.
Kevin Lee Thomason
Independent Computer Consultant
Call me if you need help:
Installing Software
Fighting Computer Viruses
Learning WordPerfect

I charge reasonable rates, and your satisfaction is
guaranteed,415.864.3175
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L'Entrangers Become Friends
By Elaine Paplos
And Erina Tantser
ST"""WllTERS
Remember
the
under
IOCLalized, typically anal law
studtn!? Wonied about first year
jobs.w.condyearOCl,thirdyear
be review courses? Forget it.
Exchange students come to
America to socialite with
American law students, but none
can be fomd. Where are they?
wk's hard to meet the Americans
becauge they In in the library
srudyingall nighl"
A group of exchange studtnlS
IDClwith the Law Nl"WS for an
exclusive inlerview 11 La SaVIlle,
the African reslaurantacross the
street £rom the Tower, 10 get
acquainted with American law
studenttqXll'1m.. Thegrotq)was
besitanl But once the fll'Sl round

H

of African boer and other spirits
had been served, national
boundaries g .... e way to an
wx:cmoredditcussionofdifferent
cultures, ideas, and opinions.
The inevitable question of
AmslCtdam's infamous red light
dislricte1iciledawe1l·rehearsed

response from Leidcn's Nalhalie
Laumans: "In HoUand, we don't
legalite drugs. . . we tolerate
them."Laumans wenton to insist
thatalmostallofthepeopleinthe
Red Light district are tourists.
Holland's
government

Dean Kane: Out to Lunch
money to help everyone who is
ICetCriDg on the brink of disaster.
Kane said the $2,625 Illition
increue"hadlObappen. Ithadto
be." The stale, whlch still gives
Hastings aboutthree-quartersof
i1S budget wanted higher fees.,
especialIyforusb6dlawyen. She
said that the SII1e has said they
willllOldccreasetbc 17 million
doDIn Hastings gets cb: to the
2.4 millioo extra in Illition,.90

HastingsshouJdbavealiUlemore
money the next few years.
InthepastHa5ling:s<!istributed
i1SgtantmoneyequaUyamongaJl
qualifyiDgfmanciaiaidrocipie.,1S.
Howeva-withthenewhigberfees
Kane said Hastings is going to

havetostartdistinguishingamong
the w:ry needy and the less needy,
10

that money which Hastings

does have is dimibuled more
effectively.
I thea asked her about the
wbole selection process and
scudcntproleSt,whichlwiUnot
rec:ount since it was covered
enensivdybcreinthel..4wNnIIs
. She made a face and did not
seem inrcrested in reliving the
j*t, but I tok1 beJ my readers
would bedisappoinlCd if wedidn 't
discuss it and she relenled. She
said she was "pleued with the

acknowledges the ~oblems of
drug abuse instead or sweeping
them under the rug like some
governments. Vancouver's
Patricia John thought that the
legalizationofdrugsin tbeUnited
States would help boost our
economy and prevent crime. "In
Canada," she explained, "we do
not have people geUlng stabbed
on the streets (like in the U.S.)."
When asked about Hastings'
social almosphere, the exchange
students were surprised thata law
school in America would sponsor
events like "Beer on the Beach
the "Cabaret and "Ice Cream
Socials". "The Universities in
Gc:nnany should fmance free food
and beer," said Hamburg's Felix
Wittern. He went on to say that
the "Cabaret itself was not thai.
great, but overall, it was a good

voteofconfldence"bythefaculty.
Butsbea19oknewthatitwould
caue problems with the board,
which it did. However it led the
board 10 conduct an extensive
iNerview which she said gave a
chance £or her and the Board 10
learn about each Olher. She was
also concerned that the
concentration on the process
distracted from the real question
of who should be dean.
One problem with trying to
report on things heR 8t Hastings
is that everything secmSIO be 8
secret,espociallywithtbe£aculty.
This past month we have had a k>t
of
opellness
from
the
adrr:inisu-ation and general
cOWIscl, but the faculty is still
obsessedwithsocrocy.lmyse1£
was told I was "not invited" toa
meeting of the student·faculty
academicstandardsccmmiu.eeas
I auempted to interView !lOme of
the members before the meeting
had actually begun.. I took the
rejection even more personally
when llalef learned the meeting
was held with the door open and
other non-members of the
ccmmiu.ee were JRllC'"
Kanesaidshesupport.edclosed
socretmeetinpofthe faculty and
ilS commiuoes. A policy thai.
Hastingsdefendcdagainstal987
lawsuit filed by students to have

BUUMIA GROUP: Women being Interviewed for an evening psychotherapy
group led by T. Nakayama, MD and C.
Ellis, MD at Langley Porter Psychiatric
Institute, UCSF. Sliding scale fee.
Call 476-7422.

Hastingsfacultymeetingsbeopen

under SIaIC open meeting laWs.
However thestude:nu lOSt since
Hastings isnotrequired to£ollow
state laws due to its Statl11 III pan
of the University of CalifO"llia.

Kane said closed secret meetings
are "necessary 10 encourage full
and free debate." If meetings
were open she thought people
would IlOl speak fredy and they
would have to have their real
discussions before the meeting,
llOIDCthing she said is rare now.
lasted Kane i£sbereads the
l..4wNa.>s. She said she does but
doesn't always like il She said
some of the stories are not
baIanced.Alsosbeandthe£aculty
are concerned that the bad news
huns Hastings' reputation in the
community. Wehereatthel..4w

NnIIssay ifyoudon'twanttoread
about what you do in the l..4w
NnIIs, don't do it!
OnethingwelltheLawNnIIs
rea1IylikeaboutKane isthatlhere
lte.90many ways to play off and
rhyme with her name. Wearestill
trying 10 think of how to work
"coKane"inlOaheadline.lasked
her if people made fun of her
whenshewasachild. Shesaidno
but when she turned 18 she began
to get sugarcane and candy cane
remarks, which she was not
thrilled with but was old enough
totalteil.
As\llewalkedbacklOHastinp
I asked bet about a rumor I heard
about her and another Hastings
employee. She said she was 100
busytohaveapersonallife.Well,
that is one thing she and I have in

,

H

idea.~

'The students were disgusted
withtheexorbitantcostofhigher
education in the States. While
Americans pay exponentially
increasing IUition fees, both the
Gennan and Dutch swdents are
fully sponsored by their
governments. Their governments
undetsWKt thai. education is the
strongest weapon against
homelessness, illiteracy, and
mindless crime.
When asked about the
differences in IelChing methods,
Hamburg's Felix Wiuern
responded that in Germany,
swdents are taught "practical"

applications of the law.
Hambwg's Thomas de la Monte
explained that German law
studentsarenotrequiredtosuIfer
through the laborious task of
reading endless cases. Rather,
students come 10 class tlIpecting
lObe taught the law. De la Monte
aJsowenton to explain that all
legal transactions are monctariJy
regulated. These tonuolled rates
effectively curtail the cost of
Iitigation.Thus,legaldisputesare
IIOt an exercise in exploitation.
The hostile, shark infested
atmosphere of Hastings is an
anomaly to most exchange
students. One student, who
requested anonymity. was
shocked when a Hastings
classmate refused 10 share noce.s.
Leiden's Cyril Van Der Net
explained that there is "no
competition,
but
rather,
universities
are
getting
competitive IOwardseach other.M
Thin)' per cent of German law
students never obtain their Juris
Doctorate degree. Furthermore,
the average law school carec:r for
German and Dutch students can
last up 10 six years.
What could have been a
teclious,obligatoryeveninglllmCd
into a candid discussion of
dirferent cultural stereotypes.
AlthoughmostCllchangestudents
congregate together, they invite
Americancontactandareovem1I,

friendly.

SF Symphony Plays
Russian folk qualities. The
orcheslnlplayed with a great deal
of conuol over dynamic levels,.90
the soft passages were truly
beautiful.
'The program closed with Piotr
Tchaikovsky's FraflC~Sct' do
Rjminifantasy.Thispicceisbased
on an episode in Dante'shifuno,
and the story is about two star·

crossedlovmwhoendupinHell,

spending eternity locked in an
embrace and tossed on a violent,
perpetual wind. Tchaikovsky's
music is big i!\ the wind
department. The sY":'lphony
playerslookedtired,butl~yhung

ongamelythroughthelastbreete.
The loud windy pans were
exciting, and ;he Io..-e theme was
beautifuUy played. Like theother
piece5 on the program, this wasan
easy one to enjoy on • purely
emotional level.

Fine socks made from 100% organic coHon
No dyes • No pesticides • No chemicals
Available In men's or women's styles
• Smoll. Medium or Lorge •
$7 per pair or 3 paIrs for $18
Orders or queries? Contact Joel Agron by SIC
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My Angry Valentine
By Rich Jankowski
PASTE U,EDITOR
You know, it's weird, but I
actually started off this semester
feeling prelty good. Sec, I was
coming off a couple of mellow
days down in Santa Cruz, right
whenclassesbegan.NighlSinfront
of a wood burning stove, good
friends, watching a memorable
Simpsons. Plus, 1 started hanging
OUI with someone real cool here at
school. Nope, I was feeling no
pain during that first week. This
might come a<i a shock to some
peq!le, bUll was undeniably happy
at the start of '94, much 10 my
chagrin, I assure you. Looking
back, I think I might hav e even
smiled once or twice while within
the hallowed halls of Hastings.
There goes my hard-earned
reputation, right?
Wrong! It didn'l take long for
law school totake that little spring
OUI of my step. Trying to gel back
inlO the disciplined study groove
was kind of a bitch at firSL But
before long, I had climbed aboard
theoldcoffee train again and was
steammgaJongfuu.speeo..Ahyes,
carreineissucha wonderful mood
enhancer ("Feeling cranky, I love
il! IGds on coffee... "). Then,a<iif
asemester's worth of classes isn'l
enough tokeepapersoooccupi«l,
there's always more going on: the
inescapable stress of career·lype
concerns, lense visits 10 the
Wailing Wall, resume fLaSCOeS,
futile attempts al maintaining the
semblance of a social life. What
am I forgetting? Oh yeah, there's
the rumor mill churningatfull till
Is there anything more satisfying
than hearing a juicy bil of fifth·
hand g~sip aboul yourself from
someone you know? By the way,
have you heard that Elvis' love
child,
spawned
during
indescribably painful and horrific
experiments on board a UFO with
an ~ien, is currently anending
Hasungs?Come talk tomeandl'll
tell yOliitsname..
Anyway, with all this going
on, it's pretty easy to lose iL I have
a wise friend named Ferd who
once said, "Sanity is a full·time
job in an ever changing world." I
didn't know how righl old Ferd
was until I got to law school. I
mean, these days you havetohave
anoutlelorotherwiseyou'reliable
toembarkonathree·stalekilling
spree. Can you sec the beadIlnes?
"Disgruntled law sludent goes
totallyapeshil"That would never
do. After all, potential employers
might frown on such behavior. So,

if a major crime wave isoutofthe
question, what's left 10 keep a
person balanced?
I suppose I could IaIk about
Ihe pros and cons of regular
exercise,
transcendental
meditation, getting belligerently
saucy or even the exquisitely
calming pleasure of selfexpression through a musical
instrument But, since iI'S near
Valentine's Day and all, I thought
it would be more appropriate 10
discuss the one release that has
been geuing human beings spun
since the beginning or time: love.
Comfonable companionship has
a way of soothing even the most
tightly wound basket case. So
whatthe hell doesihe Angry Man
know about love? Well, despite
my carefully cultivated image as
a angry bastard, I have to admit
that I am sort of a frustrated
romantic al heart. Roses,

candlelight, walking hand· in·
hand undemeathafuU moon,ahh.
.. (insen thai corny love poem
written in afitofteen angst here).
Yeah, I guess you could say
thatI'm into the whole love thing.
Every now and then, I like to take
the edge off the day by thinking
goofy thoughts. Usually, they are
the run of the mill, boy-meets.
girl, boy·and·girl·fall-in-Iove,
boy·and-girl ·Ii ve-in-an·
unending·state·of-bliss-together
Iype thoughts. No harm in
dreaming, right? I suspect that
there are a few othen out there
who do the same thing, Because
evcn thoughitisaboutas likely as
winning
the
Publisher's
CI~nghousc Sweepstakes and
havmg thallovable old drunk park
one of those fat chocks outside
your door, il is hard nottocling to
the belief that someday the right
person will come along. Without
hope, whal is there?
Thai's what frustIates me. I
hate 10 feel dependenl on anything
or anyone. So, I start thinking of

love as this frighteningly intense
drug that I know is probably
dangerous, but that I still have to
have. Hope addicl, that's me.
When I haven't tied off and frred
up in a while, I start 10 cringe for
love like some pathetic junky in
withdrawal. The walls close in, I
fecldisconnectcd,andlcan'tthink.
of anything to do about il See,
when il gets like thai, I forget the
crash that inevitably follows the
cmy out of control highs oflove.
I start thinking it's alljusuhuge
","".
Bul we all know that love has
itsdownside. Throughout history,
human beings have consistently
done the craziest shit in the name
of love. Armies have fought, caB
have been cut off - you name it,
iI'S been done because of love.
After all, all's fair, right? And
whileI'm on the subject, Jet's not
forget the awesome potential for
desuuction inherent in love. There
is nothing more painful than the
incredibly
gut·wrenching
experie nce of having someone
take your heart, fry it up, chop il
into little pieces, and then feed it
10 their pel poodle Fritzy. !fyou
don'l know what I am talking
aboul, just wait, you will. Trust
me on this ooc.
Let me leave you with a slOl)'.
Il'saboula littleredwagonpoised
al the top of a steep hill. Even
though the whole situation seems
prcnyiikeu.:hy, the wagon'shandJe
seems sturdy enough. Noproblem,
you can steer this baby. Sitting
down inside the wagon, handle
grasped firmly, you feel like
you're in control. So down you
go. The thrill has you laughing
out loud as the wagon picks up
speed. Faster and faster you go,
theexhilarationtakingonahantic
edge .. What the hell were you
thinlting?Youcan'tsteerthelittle
red wagon. You are hopelessly
OI.lIof control. Inasudden moment
of clarity, youreaIizethatthconly
way to SlOp the wagon is to crash.
You close your eyes and brace
yourselffortheinevitabJe.Awhile
later, when the wounds are jusl
numb scars, you sec another little
red wagon poised at the top of
another hi ll. All the past pain is
forgotten. Youclimbintothelittle
red wagon, thinking1'his time is
going to be differenC Some
people never learn ..

Jiapp'y
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Security Fiasco
by Sheila Allen
Students whO live at McAIIl$l.etTower have reported
recent security problems;
1. The kX:k on the front door has been malfunctioning for
mote than a month. The doors have been ul"lfOcked 24
hours a day, with the e:xceptiOOof one day when the doors
mlraculously wor1l:ed fat a brief period. Students report that
theY've frequently retumed at nfght 10 find the Ir~ doors
open and the empty lobby unstaMed.
2. Various items (Of bOth a personal and business
nature) have been stolen from the third Iloor.
_ 3. 'Non·resldents' have been seen on the elevators,
liding above the third floor, where the Civil Justice Clinic is
located.
4. A female e~loyee from the third floor was attacked
outside the building. The man whO assaulted her follOWed
her to the Tower, where a student Closed the (unlocked)
door on the man's arm. The man entered the Tower
attempting to follow the woman who escaped into the
elevator. When the woman called Hastings Security to
make a report, she was told to call S.F. police to do ttlat.
~. TwoweekS ago. a student errteredthe lobby al6 a.m.
to fInd the guard blocking the lronl door to prevent .the
departure of a'non·resident'. The 'non-resldent·hadstolen
the radio from the guards' station in the lobby. Ke had
~ed the radio In Clolhing arrj was Irylng 10 exll the
buIlding. The guartl instructed the student to call911. The
'non·resident' ran around the mailboxes and 1OOby; the
guard bounced the man off his stomach whenever the
Intruder ran for the front door. This continued for ten
minutes. The police never did amve, The guard finally
~rabbed the towel;the raCliotumbJed out; the guard allowed
tne man 10 leave.
Our guards at the Tower have few tools to assist them.
They are not armed with guns. They don't have batons,
mace or ew;In baseball bats.. They have no red emergency
bunon to hit when they need help, The only weapons
behind their counter are the basketballs · and vacuum
cleaners they Sign out to students. During an eight-hour
s~ift. a guard mayhave to visit the men's room, respond to
minor emergencies (students locking themselves out of
their rooms) and perform lasks which drawthem away lrom
the from.desk. Is ft fait for their Qn& toot..:, a lOcked door...,
to r~n:'aln ~en for more than a month11s ~ fair to the
Unwitting resident students 10 quielly allow this 10 continue
without waming lhem to take precautions?
'
Tower residenlS take notice: BE CAREFUL. lock your
doOr when you go to a neighbor'S, the trash room. gym or
laundry room. Synchronize your late-night use of the gym
or laundry room with a lriend. Donl get on the elevator H
there's someone there who seems out of place. 00 not a~
as thOUgh you are In a closed, secure environment - .be
aware of your safety.
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Riding on the Info
Superhighway
By Kf:Vin Thomason
""""""'~ EDnuo
Lately, we'veboefl hearing a
lot about the "Information
Superhighway."
You've
probably also been banaged with
suchcu1e littlehigbway analogies
as Information Superhighway
"trafficjams,""roIK1b1ocks,"and
"tnfr1C fatalities," In keeping
with that 90mewhat irritating
uaditiCfl, my job here will be to
give you a vague '''ro8d map" of
the Infcnnation Highway, and in
additioo I will abo attempt to
describe a couple of easily
IICCeSSible "00 ramps."
Those who talk about the
Information Highway always
ICCHI to refer to SOOIething that
will happen sometime in the
future, but the reality is that a
version of the Information
Highway is now in Cllisteoce, It
is known as the Internet, and if
youusede-mailinundergraduate
school, you may !\ave already
been cruising down lhis part of
the Information Highway.
The Internet is CUJTeOtly the
largest computer netwoft in the
work! - there are prot.bly over
30 million Internet USCB worldwidc,andthe'netit1eLfisgrowing
attheraleol3O%permonth, But
the Internet is much more than
"just" e-mail. Someone who is
booked into the Internet can
IICCCSS a mind-boggling array of
information,
If you want weather satellite
photos, you can get them. If you
want the 1a&est Supreme Cowt
dccisions,theretheyare. TheClA
Wood Factbook is available on-

line,as is the latest music industry
sleaze (available in the fonn of an
onlinenewsktterknownas"cybersleaze" and put out by none od'Iet
thanMTVVJAdamCuny). Tens
of thousands of "shareware" and
"freeware"com~terpugramsare

available on line, as are thousands
of public domain literary works
by such authors as Poe, Shelley
and Conrad. Basically, if you can
imagine what you wan!,. it will be
available somewhere on the
lntemet.lt'sjustamatterofgeuing
to it.
You are probably wondering
euttly what the Internet actually
is. Well,itisn'taplace. Thereisno
Internet "computer." Normal
information services such as
Prodigy, Compuserve, America
Online and GEnie have massive
cenual canputelS that handie all
data passing through their
respective information SClVices.
The Intemetisn'tlikethat.lnstead
of one cenual computer, the
Inlemet is actually composed of
literally thousands of smaller
computers disuibuted throughout
the world, Thus the information
that you get from the Internet can
be from a computer just down the
bklck.oracrossthesWt,oracross
thewald Theooeniccthingabout
this is lhatatleastrightnow, you
don't pay a surcharge to access
information from far away. Once
you are 00 the 'net, everything is
k<oI.
To access the Intemet, all you
need are three things: (I) a
computet (any kind or speed will
do, even an old IBM XT or Apple
0), (2) communications lIOflWare
(such as the 'Terminal" program
that comes with Windows) and,

a
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Rap or Crap?

three w(X"ds, practically said to
myself when I was exhausted,
I did not offer an apology
would be used to cooflJ'Ill what
because I didn't believe one was apparently ishis view, i.e.,racism
due. To apologize in the hope of isomnipresentandawhiteman is
assuaging hishun feelings wouid nothing more than a lurking
(3) a phone modem. If you are have been patronizing and oppressor. I hope this isn't
currently running Lexis or dishoneslOn mypartsinceitwould actually his belief, but ifit is, then
West1aw, you already have the havebeeninsince~. Itrealedhim he embodies precisely whaa he
computer and modem partS, and race-neutraily-I viewed him as decries: racism. He didn't know
thus, all you need is some I would view an irrational person
me as an individual but rather saw
communicationssoftware(which of any race - and I think he measpanofa different group and
usually comes free with the shouldapprcciatethesignificance haswytookmycommenttosaLisfy
modem, anyway).
of that, too.
a clark preconception.
Once you get everything set
I won't indulge anyone
His approach was also
up,all you havetodotoaccessthe becauseofpastinjUSlicessuffered. hypocritkal: he tried to censor
Inlemet is make your computer While trying to be sensitive lo me for voicing an opinion he
dialakx:aiSClViceprovidet. The people's different realities, I wiU opposed,ironicallywithregardto
serviceproviderthatIuseiscaUed meet an individualonequalterms his heroes who themselves have
"CRL" and charges a flat fee of and fonn my opinion based on the been targets of censorship
$17.50 per month for Internet qualityofhischaracler, noton the
attemptS.
access. In addition to CRL. there degree of his indignation.
Unable or unwilling to
is also a service provider known
Hisbehaviorshouldbevie......oo articulate a countervailing
as the "WEll. which is also a with reference to group relations argument lO my positions, he
popular Intemet sile. To access as well. Extremereactionsofthat resorted to Ihe juvenile tack of
CIU-, have yourmodcm dial 705- type
will
induce
a exclaiming, "What if I said
6060 and type "guest" at the counterproductive response in country music was crap?" I told
"Login:" prompt To access The some whites who might eschew him lO go ahead and say it and I'd
WELL by voice, call 332-4335 normal discour.;e wilh blacks for agree. Didherea1izcthatsimply
and listen for further instructions. feat of treading on unforeseen assuming I would identify with
NotethatHastingsisinthep-ocess hyper-sensitivities. Theresulting country or any other form of
of geaing the Internet set up for atmosphere will breed dislJUSt "white" music was itself racist
students, but it will probably be ill'lteadofnourish mutual respect thinking? In fact, ldislikecountry
some time berore students are and honest dealing,
music, butifil mak.esa difference
actually able 10 dial in toHastings
Please note that during our lOhim I'U admit thatI'm a fan of
from home.
encounter I did not state my Jimi Hendrix and reggae.
Have fun, and safe driving!
reasons for saying "this is crap."
Inthlscaselobviouslytouched
K~vittu~Thomo.soni.soThird
Now I wiU. I nnd rap music a raw nerve, but no one should be
Y~arlawstu;knt~'ealHa.uiflgs,
repetitive, uncreative and solhin-sk.inncd-noma\lefwhal
aNi b from beowijwl Lompoc, dcmeaningtowomen. ButIthink therolorofhisslcin.lrisksaying
CaljforNtJ (homt: of fhe F~dual that about a lot of things! I kept this not to incite further
Correctional insfilllle, th~ this Cllplanation to myself at the controversy, but in the hope of
Californio
Mud
Bog time because I felt it would be ascending to a more inclusive,
ChIlmpit:Ulships, aN1 the (Jllllual missing what had Ihen become a less fractured, dialogue.
Lompoc Volley Flo~r Festival). larger issue for me: freedom of
Bytheway, Icontinue tolhink
Kron has obsoluuly 110 pions 10
that most rap music is crap. This
btcomtall1W)'tr,buswillbthoppy
Though I tried 10 assure him
individual should know ,however,
to!lll.l'Wl!'r your compuur-re/oted that my comment was not that when a true instance of antiquestions. CaI/415.864.3/75 or intended, nor should it have been black racism occun,l will join in
email atkevinlu@crl.com.
interpreted. as an attack on his concert with him to fight it.
values, my message feU CfI deaf
ears. His mind was fIXed: Ihose
C,."fIII ..ftIjro",Pt1.f. 9

.
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Higginbotham's Affront " Justice? You get
C• •uJfro_r•• J1

school,butcvenll'l()(esignificant
is Hastings' response to the
"miscommunication". "I was

on campus, .'we must make sure
that all delalls are tacked down
beforehandsomisunderstandings

justice in the next
~'~~;;:~~~=f:i r::;:~~=:" ~!: :::i::E:::::~:~n~~ life. In this life, you
~"'of~~~?_inL~.,::il",1 ~u=. th:hS:":I:n~~h:
get the law."
;,o.....,
hasalreadybeen~byanarea :;n::tenU: ~sive
William Gaddis
A Frolic of His Own
Bycon~;~lts!eelm:

canmunity in particular and the

Ieatn

.. ..,Inc".... ' VI...

awmey for details about "the
incidelltaltheTobrineriecllJl'e".
Students also worry that
Hiuinbotham will lona
remember that he suffered an
affrontalKasIiJIgs.

inc~lfst;:::tssai~:

DUSun

109

f

was JU

of" ood

situatioos to continue.
Whether or not the incident

doesuitimalely~flectooHaslings,

it should provoke Hastings to
reneet 00 itself. Communication
did, obviously, break down

JOOICwbae.Kanenowrea1izesthal
when fullJl'e lecturets are trought

a wider disaffeetion among the

student body, which is likely lo
~sultinrurtherdivisiooandfuture
"miscommunications".
One student summed up the
situation by paraphrasing an
article by HigginbothamhimseLf.
"II's not the KKK that's the
problem.lt'stheeverydaydealing
with people who are oblivious."
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Massey v. Higginbotham
why theclass would be conducted
that way when the Tobriner
leclW'ef was available to speak.
Some of those interviewed
assumed that the lecture would be
abbreviatedbecausetheJudgewas
tired aflCI just having completed
a 50 minute lecture. Others
thought that perhaps he had a
schedulcconflict,andwouldonly
beavailableat theend of the class
period.Onestudentwas~ial1y

perplexed because, dunng the
prior class period, "Professor
Bisharat had been so deferential.
He had bocn very deferential and
warm in his introduction of the
Judge. J was struck by the two

approaches."
Apparently,
Judge
Higginbotham was struck by the
twoapproachesasweU.Although
he didn't seem angry when he
came in, and despite the fact that
he sat listening during the class
discussion,itwasabundantlyclear
thathewasangry whcn he slartCd

"""",g.
"He slammed Massey, and
then went on to give the best
speech J'veeverheard,"according
to one student, who said she felt
"really upset and completely
cheated. Here at school we have
so few opportunities to hear great
speakers. Here, I had this
opponunitytohcarwhatl'dcome
to law school to hear. Judge
Higginbotham could work, and
integrate and move the law.

Brilliant."
Allofthestudentsravedabout
theJudge'sknowledge,dcpth,and
power as a speaker. They all
regretted not having had the
opJXInunitytohearHigginbotham
speak for the entire class period.
All students said they fe lt
embarmssed for themselves, for
Massey, and for Higginbotham.
They were humiliated and
shocked that the judge had not
beenaccordedthefullclassperiod,
and were disappointed at
Massey's lack of respect and
awareness.
Massey also expressed shock,
but at the Judge's reaction. "I
couldn't believe he was saying
whathewassaying,"saidMassey.
Afterall,Higginbothamhadmadc
his own selection from the "three
specific options" offered him.
Massey reported that the 1udge
was told he could 1) conduct the
class in its entirety, 2) comment
upon the class discussion at the
end of the hour ,(r 3) participate
in class discussions as an
exceptionally talented 'studenl'
The students had severe
misgivings
about
the
"exceptionally talented student"
offer, qUCSlionable at best an.d
downrightinsuiting,atWCl'Sl This
was, aftel all, the fonner Chief
JusticeofaFederalCircuitCourt
One srudentobserved that "judges
are probably not used to dealing
inacollegial way. Massey would

Hasty Judgem~nt
co..ru.""fro ... Page 9

disgraceful opinion inDred SCO/l
v. Sandford, 60 U.S. 393 (1857),
whereby a freed slave was
tetumed toa life of slavery. The
'great' Justice Holmes was the
author of the infamous Buel: II.
Bell, 274 U.S. 200 (1927), in
which he proclaimed that "three
generations of imbecile s is
enough"andpnxcededtouphold
the sterilization of a mentallyretarded woman. Simi1~rl.y,
Justice Black wrote the maJOnty
opinion and Justice Frankfuncr
ooncllJTedinKoremlllSU v. United
S/alu,323U.S.214(1944),which

wiU be remembered in infamy for
its moral cowardice in interring
Japane se-Americans during
World War II.
Judge Higginbotham is also
eager to induct into the Supreme
COUll Hall of Fame Justice
Brennan,whopennc<lScltmuber
II. CaJifornilJ,)84U.S.757(l966),
in which heauthorized theSLateto
extract bodily nuids from an
unwilling defe ndant without
runnin g afo ul of th e Fifth

Amendment'sprohlbluonagru.nst
self-incrimination. Justice
Brennan also lent his imprimatur
in Calero.Toledo II. PearSOIl
Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663
(1974), to the burgeoning
government
industry
of
confiscating property even
remotely connected to narcotics
lJansaclions. Another future
inductee, proposed by Judge
Higginbotham, is Justice Lewis
Powellwhocasuhedocidingvote
(and later regretted his decision)
in Bowers II. Hardwick, 478 U.S.
186 (1986), thai held that
homosexual conduct in the home
is not constitutionally rrorected.
If Judge Higginbotham is
magnanimous and big-heaned
enoughtooverlooltrcprehensiblc
opinions byallegcdlygrt:atjudgcs
in light of their other decisions,
why doesn't he accord the same
coullesy to Justice Clare nce
Thomas? First and foremost,
Justice Thomas is a judge, thus,
fairness and cquitydictate that he
beevaluatedbythesamcstandards
a~licabletootherjurists.

NuJ!So.id
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Abortion Letter Continued
Co..ru. ..edfroMPoge.

away abortion clinics need not be
taken literally. Given the context
or her words, it's much more
plausible that she was simply
using an emphatic metaphor
against facilities that do in fact
perpcll'ate great evil against
women, theirchildren and society.
But whateverthecase.FCRSdoes
notadvocate violcnceof any kind.
Period. Tosayotherwiseisgrossly
unfair and only sets up a Sl!'aW
man.Jncidentally,CarolEvereu's
video was produced by a group of
nuns - nuns which to date have
maintainedaratherclcancriminal

""oro.

4) If anything, the "problem"
with carol Evereu's presentation
on the abortion industry was that
it wasmuch,muchtoobetievable.
I was impressed with how many
students acwally stayed for the

whole video, given our usual
human resistance to such heavy
doses of reality.
5)Whileldonotquestion Ms.
Jacobs' sincerity of belief, her
claim that most abortions today
are done because of a
"commiunent to wmnen's health
and autonomy" isadclusion. The
fact is that abortion clinics are
businesses that would cease to
existifthcycouldnottumaprofit,
iJTespoctiveorthe motivations of
their employees. But even
supposing,auguendo, thatmoncy
played no pan in abortions and
that those who assisted in them
did so for the loftiest of ideals, it
would still not diminish in the
slightest the great objective evil
of the taking of innocent human
life.
6) ~. Jacobs "fcel[s] that a
civil, democratic society should
nOlbebascdonthercligiousviews

of any segment 0( society.- And
why not? Religion, like
philosophy, is a basis - perlIap!l
the most important basis - for a
myriad of personal actions,
whether those actions are
classified as social, political,
altruistic, etc .. Have webocomca
society that wants to actively
encourage expression and
discussion of all points ofviews·
except thereligious? While FCRS
is not a religiousorganization,it
does not pretend, as some persons
do, that religion is somehow
inappropriate to all ethical and
legal debate. Nor should any
personororganizalionatHastings
that believes in meaningful
dialogue.

ClarenceOark
Second Year
Co-President,FirstCivil Right
Society of ~ngs

Please Help! Give Blood!
Feb. 17, 9-3 in LBM Aud.
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Miscommunication or More between Judge and Prof.
probably have had the same
reaction from any Judge who had
jllSt left the bench. ~
Massey
believes
the
"elcepbonalstudc:nt" option may
bave been the root or
Higginbotham's angry response.
"He didn't want to do that;
p-obabty lOOt. the suggestion as
an insult," said Massey, who
insists it's "no.slight to a peBOJl,
after years on the bench, to
plfticipelC in the give and take or
classroom discussion with those
enteringthcprofcssion."
Second year Carla Miller, in
her open leuer to the Hastings
conmunity, stated that Massey
suggested that he "just 'caIl on'
thcjudgell salient points in tht
cae ddcussions as if he were a
'super student.'" Apparently
Higginbotham did not see the
opportunity to be called on as an
excitiDg proposition, or one that
stimulated the 'give and take' or
IepI ideas. "I thought thc Judge
wasrighttobeangry. Hepubably
thought he wasn'tgiven the
respect he deserved, ~ concluded
one SbXIcnt Another said. "you
cIon't tmlt • judge like that, you
don't treat anyone like thaL Why
invite him and circumscribe his

cbo!ces?"
MiS(o ..... UbicatiOb

or

..ore!
A number of people in the
fa:ulry and administration, and
ancstudcnts,bcIieveUlCl'CWlIS
simply a miscommunication:

IIDlhiDglJI(Ye,nothingless.Otben
believe

that
the
wu much
more signiflC8llt. Most, swdmts
and adminiswton alike, agreed
liIat they did not perceive Massey
as nll:ist. though they question
whether Roben Bart or Ruth
Bader Ginsburg would have been
asked to consider a "superstudent" role. Many doubt iL
Many students are still trying
10 understand what happened.
"I've thought a lot about this,
everything from racism to what
are we really learning here at
Hastings? It wu kind of sad. I
don'tknow why this happened. if
it was based on racism or
dimspccL I don't think Massey
isaracist. butitsw-eOOesn'tmake
1CnSC. Whothoughtoftheoptions
in the f1J5l place? 1 doubt if it
wooki've happened 10 a white
jooge of similar caliber," one
IlUdcntrenected.
Some in Massey's class
believe the Judge's anger was
more substantive, not based
primrily on the personal affronL
Masacy's lecture lhat day was on
the subject of race-based
affirmative action, one of
"lniscommunjcation~

Higginbotham's areas of
expertise. The Judge expressed
strong disagreement with
Massey·sapproachlOaff1tTTla!.ive

action.
One student believed the
Judge's anger was due "both to
the slight he was given and the
tenor of the discussion. To
Higginbotham, looking fot
justifJCationofaffmnativeaction
based on the 14th Amendment is
aSbJpid cxercise." Masseyagreed.
saying, ~itishatdtoseparatehis
anger of matten of race from his
pcrccption or how he was treated
in the classroom." Massey's

railW-ClOdiscussthcsesubstantive
diffcrences in a subscqucnt class
session
was
"a
missed
oppm.unityR, according to one
disappointcdstudent.
StltCHntAction
While!iOffiCSludentsattributed
the
incident
to
a
"misunderstanding", others felt
this "roisundcrstanding"wasjust
one signal ofaconstant level of
insensitivity on Massey's pan.
whicbtheydidnotWaDtlOendw-e
any klngu. After Higginbcxham 's
visit. two students formally
withdrew rrom Massey's cu,
Josingthrcecrcdlts,andanentirc
semester 0( wort. Both agreed
the Higginbotham incident was
only one reason for their
withdrawal.
"The students were reluctant
to speak: to Massey after the
incidenL One had spoken to him
about !IOOIc, but not all of her
concerns. ThcOlhcrstudents.had
notcommunicatcd with him. One
uid talking to the professor
"wouk!n·tbavemadeadiffcrence.
ItwouklbavcbeenffiOf"Ctroubling
for me 10 tell him than for him to
bear iL 00c3 he even know I left
his class? 00c3 he care?R
While many students were
deeply coocuncd and angry after
the incident. very litUc action was
taken by any ofthcm. Dcan Kane
and Dean Martinczeach reponed
that only one student had
approached them with their
concerns.
The
students
intcrviewed ror this picce did not
pettcive the administration as a
serious means ror Significant
action. A number of them
rccountedexpericnces when they
had sought administration
assistanceand~ivedliulc,if

"".One

student wanted to
communicate directly with
Higginbotham, to expre ss
appreciation for hi s class
presentation,andtoapologizefor
any slight the Judge may have
suffered.. To bro&dc:n his base,
thisstudertrequcstod that ASH
send the conespondcnce. While

ASH did respond by sending
Higginbotham a resolution, the
student felt the resolution was
disappointingly"bland": it merely
thanUdtheJudgefortheTobnncr
lecnue and class visits.
AdmiDistrationRts~

DcansKaneandManinczboth
coolaCted Massey soon after the
incident and told the Law News
that a miscommunication had
occurred. Neither Dean asked
Higginbotham for his version.
Kane did ask the Judge whether
hehadbcenotTcndcdbyProCessor
Massey. She toki the Law News

mat Higginbotham told her that
hewasnotupsetatall,andthathe
had enjoyed th e students at
Hastings.
Kancsaidshewas"cooccmed"
immcd.iatelyafter\heincidentthat
it "had the potential for being
veryimportant",butfeltrclievcd
afttt she talked with the Judge.
Kane said she believes the Judge
would have told her if he had
continued to reel Up5eLSo,thcre
w8S,apparcntly,nofurtbcraction
to take.
Impact on Hastings
There is sha/p disagreement

between
s tud en ts
and
adininiSlnttorsas to whctherthis
incident re fle cts poorly on
Hastings. Neither Kane nor
Maninez believed the mcident
would 1caveany residualeffecl
KancsaidHigginbotharnw8Svcry
upbcat at thc end of his visit, and
ellhibitcdnosignsofbeingup5el
Mauey fee ls it would be
"unrcasonable"forHigginbotham
to be upset, since "neither
Hastings, insututionally, nor I
individually,slightOOoraffronted
him."
CIlNiIIM,dllll Pag, IS

Tobriner Lecture Moves
Students to Tears
By Dolly Reynolds
NEWs EDITOR
On January 12, Hastings'
eleventh Matthew O. Tobrincr
lecturer, Judge A. Leon
Higginbotham, Jr., delivered a
passionate, personal addrcssin
which he explon:d the question,
has Oarcnce Thomas fcqotten
where he came from?
In a searing reuospective,
Higginbotham, Chid Judge
EmerilUs of the Third Circuit
CowtOr Appcals.outlincdJustice
lbomas' bittcr railurc to live up
to the legacy of his predecessor
on the Sup-emc Court, Justice
ThwgoodMarshalJ.Attimcs.,both
Higginbotham, and the packed to
ovcr-capacityaudicncc in Louis
B. Mayer Hall. wept.
In 199I,shortIyafterThomas'
confirmation to the Supreme
Court, Higginbotham addressed
thenew Justicein" AnOpcn Letter
to Clarence Thomas", published
intheUIli~rsiryofPtnnsylwWa

Law Rtvitw. "No issue will
dctermineyourplaceinhistoryso
much as your derense of the
weak ... Higginbotham wrote to
Thomas. "You must try to
remember that the rundamental
problems of the disadvantaged,
women, minorities. and the
powerlessbavenotallbocnsolved
simplybccausc you have 'moved
on up' from Pin Point, Georgia to
the Supreme Court."
Higginbotham told the
Tobrineraudiencethat in the two
years that bavepasscd sincche
wrotethe"OpcnLetter",hisworst
fears about "Thomas have been
confirmed. While Thurgood
Marshall dedicated his life 10 the
valiant struggle 10 achieve equaJ
justice for all Americans, Justice
lbomu' most memorable action
on the Supreme Court has been

his dissent In Hudson v.
MacMillitm.ln Hudson, Thomas
wrote that a Black prisoner in
handcuffs and shackles, taken
from his celi and beatcn savagely
by pison guards,could not state a
cause of action for cruel and
unusuaJpunishmenL
Higginbotham told the
auditnee that he had no faith in
the inevitability of justice, and
views the Thomas nomination as
the culmination ofa twelve year
effort bv RcalZan and Bush to
resbapethe fcderaljudiciary into
a bastion of conservative and
reactionary views. WhileTbomas
may call himself a new Black
conservative, Higginbotham
asked,justwbatuactlydoesthis
man want 10 conserve?
Withsuikingovenooesofhis
earlier confrontation with
Professor Massey, Higginbotham
spoke at length of the "duality"
statuS of being both American
and African-American in our
society, with its shameful legacy
ofsJavery,racism,andoppession.
"JusticeThomascannotevadcthe
conscqucnceofbeinganAfricanAmcricaninownation.rcgardless
of where he lives ,the race of his
spouse. or the adulation he gets
from the conservative press."
Higginbotham said. How could
Clarence Thomas, who was able
to escape Pin Point, Georgia
becauseoftheefforts of Thurgood
Marshall, deny to future
generations
those
same
opportunities?
Higginbotham told th e
audicncehisgrcatestinsightsinto
1bomu' character came from
Higginbotham's daughter, a
clinical psychologiSL She said to
him, "Dad, Clarence Thomas
knows the Constitution was
wriuenbysJaveowTlClll.Butwhen
be stand.! ocxtlO his wife and

looks in themirror,hedoesn't see
thathecouidbavebecnJeffcrson's
slave. He's been soconneclCd to
Rcaganand Bush, he sees himself
asJefferson'sadvisor,helpingto
write the Declaration of
Independence."
The mostmoving momcntsof
thelocnuecameasHigginbotharn
spokeofthepassingofThurgood
Marshall. Weeping, he told of
auending the public viewing of
Marshall's casketaftcr his death.
Higginbotham had stOOd in line
with the thousands of other
II"IO\.IITICt1 who came 10 pay their
last respects. In line in £rontof
himweretwopoorlydressedmen,
oneofwhomw&'iblind.Aftertwo
and a half hours, these two men
reached the casket. and the blind
man's companion began to
dcscribe thecasket, the picnue of
Marshallontopofthecasltct,and
Marshall's lirelong struggle to
bring equal justice to all
Americans. Suddenly. the blind
man wmcd to his companion and
said,"1 can see him."
"We all cany the rorce of
history within uS,"Higginbotham
concluded, "I have tried, in my
carccrand in my li(e,lOcarry the
force of hista"}' within me like a
small bright nam e in my
mind ... because I have always
belicvedthatitisonlybypaying
witness to the wrongs of the past
can we assure justice for the
future."
The speec h received a
thunderous standing ovation
lasting sevcral minutes. Bernard
Witkin, one of the many legal
luminaries in attendance, told the
Low News, " Higginbotham's
presentation was one of the most
eloquent. moving expresslons or
our nation's struggle ror equal
Justice that I have ever bcard."
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to keep the Aryan nation
racially and socially pLire. He
belieyes that Caucasoids are
inu:lleclUallysuperior lOaH other
races and lhaefore the rest of U.'l
mustseJ'Ye them or die. Howeyct,
inthealtematiye,topreyentwhite
blood shed and escape the "white
man's burden" he proposes
separatism. He is driven by
ignornnce and hatred.
When our speaker spoke of
separatism it was for lhe Ioye of
his people and a deep
understanding of history. The
speaker Mr. Johnson wrofeofwas
JesusMoya. preYiously a Chicano
Studies professor before entering
law school. We have no notions of
killing blond·haired, blLle·eyed
people, but we can't nor do wc
want 10 make them loye U.'l either.
In fact, Jesus' wife is Anglo. The
''while man's pest" he spoke of
was opinion such as yours, Mr.
Johnson. The pest is more of a
politicalpmpectiYethananactual
skin color. Narrow eurocentric
perspectiycsare fm:ed on us for
the purpose of maintaining the
50Cial order. To conform 10 yoW'
waysofthinking,assimiiateinlO
yourformsofliYing,anddenyour
differences. As I have written
beforeinoneofmypostedtirades,
assimilation in this culture is not
an even and cquaI now of human
diversity and knowletge, but a
dominate society pushing its
ethnocenU'ic
helids
and
assurnptionSonlD. Whathawcned
tothe"I" now. forthesakeofyour
MWC".l..atinos are told to forget
ow Indio ways, our language, and
become part of the mainstream,
panofyour"wc". Only IObecome
second class citizens, called
wctbacks, niggaz, or gooks, in a
nalionwebuilLldon'trecallsecing
many white faces in the COlton
flCldsoftheSoLlth,workingonthe
Pacifx: RailroOO, or picking the
food you'll ~t tonighL
Quite honestly, I think if
latinos, or people of color in
general, were at the lOp of the
social order I would not do work
for immigrant's rights, or for the
homeless. I would become an
opinionedita'SOOICwhereandgive
opinions insteadof doing. I would
ccrtainly haYe more lime 10 take
L1pafriyolousactiYityliltebeinga
sponsfanorsomethingofthesolt.
But then again I'ye gOi too much
bean to watch any people suffer
unnecessarily.
Separatisrnisadyocatedonour
pan to protect our brown wetback
families from immigrant bashing,
deportation, brutality, an unjust
legal system, and revisionist
history(CoIumbuswasnotahero,
the founding fathers were white
supremacists, etc.) from those

Aryans and others who would
I3therseeU!dcadthanprosperous.
Separatism would insure our
people safe and decent
employment, no more cleaning
your toilets and picking your
tomatocsforsubstandardwages.
We would have political and
economic autonomy and self·
determination to conU'ol our
futures. We could haye the real
libcrty to tailOf'a political system
to suit oW' beliefs and needs of a
peaceful society. We could
establish our own monetary
institutions, universities, and
social institutions. Our blood and
sweat have built your nation and
YOLi hayegrown fat and weallhy.
NO MAS! It is time we build oW'
own nation for our own children.
You sec Mr. Johnson, trading in
our "we" for your 'T is what did
happen and wc were sold out by
our own. The people in Chiapas,
Mexicoare fighting fortheirliyes
to bring back the "we".
Malcolm X said it correctly
whenhesaidwenecdtoputthe
white man out of the room and
comeback togcther 10 strcngthen
the social position of our people
so we may come to the table as
equals with yourpoople. Theonly
thing power respects is power.
You may argue "your people
"mypeople"weare8Uonepeople.
Are we? Do we liye separately?
Go 10 separate schools? Speak
different languages? Haye
differentdiscounes?Reality lells
mewcarealreadyscparalC.it's
jUSlthatthebrown isonthebollOfn
and I passiyely cannot Iiye with
thaL You would not include your
neighbor or opponent into
pttsOnal family business when
dcalingwithproblemswithinyour
rnarriageafamily. WeUthisis
the same concept, we need to
discuss and solYe latino issues
amongst ourselyes free from
outside intrusion or "help".
The qllCstion is: How are we
as Latino people going to
oyercome oppression and rise up
as a nation? Separatism is one
solution. it is not your p1ace with
European eyes to tell U!how to
solye our problems with yoW'
media·dictated
morality.
Sepanu.ism was accepwble until
wesaid weneeded it! How Brown
people decide to preserve their
culture or raise a nation is
completely up to those who wish
to fight, struggle andcOlllribute to
such an endeavor. It is not an
observer's place to critique our
methods - in fact we need not
include you in our internal dialog
whatsocYer.
TheJewish people understood
this concept and creat.cd the
homeland of Israel, albeit at the
genocide of the Palestinians, but
R

,

nonetheless a nation of self
determination and autonomy ...
You asswneseparatism the wrong
mUle, but do YOLi speak out and
fight against the separatism that
already exists in the U.S.? You
speakorbeingonenationorone
people but you do not take your
own beliefs 10 hean a face the
fcarsyoumaypossessofothers.
Dayid Duke, the Klan,
skinheads and police/lNS
brutality is a white question.
Whites need to hold accountable
the actions of other whites for
human rights Yiolations. Just as
latino's or parents need 10 hold
their own accountable. You must
teach your white children how to
interact with us . for they more
often than not grow up 10 be the
holderofthegunin ow faceorlhe
bumer of the cross on our lawns,
oreYClimoresubtlytheemployer,
landlord, teacher, or politician
who slams the door in our faces.
Euro·americans
have
a
militaristic, yiolent, oppressive
societylikeFocault'spanoptican,
that wedonot wantanythinglOdo
with,it'snotourway. Wehaye
a1waysbeenresilientinresistance
of iL With a few exceptions who
have sold us OUt, bLit you Ioohaye
your John Browns.
Our YOLith of color are a
reflection of square pegs being
miseducatcd or kicked up in a
system they do not belong in. If
they were raised by "ID" to be
leaders of nations and educators
instead of pickers or conyicts the
result would be quite differenL
How can parents control their
children when the parents haye
no politicallY economic control
themselves. Can a powerless
person give empowerment to

'0011""
Many

consider themselves
ciYillibertarians and are quick to
pointlOgroupsofcolortocriticize
IDforsolutionswhichmay"sound
like" right wing alternatives to
them. Yet, in substance 3fe not 10
be compared to the trained
observer.Thcreisavastdifference
in the very essence of the
oppressor and the oppressees'
existences. And it is absolutely
ludicrous to compare the two.
Would you equate a politicaUy
persecuted Jew in Nazi Germany
who calls for an independent
nation for Jews 10 be free from
brutality as injecting the same
perspectiye as the Gestapo? Mr.
Johnson, perhaps you would be
more in line to comment about
something you have first hand
knowledge of . growing L1pwhite
in a prniominantiy white 50Ciety
andcriticizing such groups as the
KKK. In fact not just criticize but
take actions 10 organize othcrs 10
fightanddismantietheKlan.After
all if the powerful U.S.
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government can break down the
Black Panther.s in two short years
and crush the American Indian
Moyement in approximately five
to ten years, then why can't the
FBI dismantle a white supremist
groupwhichhasbeeninexistence
for 131 years?Thepowerislhere,
the desire is not.
This isnottosaylhatallpeople
cannotfindsomecommonground
upon which to come togethct,
organize and communicate·
pemapseyen cocxisL Butifwhites
do not laCkJe social issues uniqllC
to them they cannot assume that
Black or Brown folks will
procrastinateandprayforchange.
Wewillfashionourownremedies.
If this hypocritical country made
ciyil rights8/l W'gentand pressing
issue we would not have the
inequalities thatexisl. What
happened 10 that "pioneering
spirit", the ability 10 take on and
conquer problems and build
nations.? We built yow nation,
you conquered LIS.
I will not sway you to my
beliefs, politics, discourse, or
perspectives on history and you
cannotbeatyourperspoctiyesinlO
us. Beforeany more blood isshed
andanotherlOiletcieanedpcrhaps
weshouldconsiderseparatingfor
both of our goods, at least until
youhaYeoeatedthe.. tree"society
you merely speak of and we
empower oW'SClves. None of us
[folksorcokH'] are I'rocand oqual
until all or us are free and C(jual.
Thosewhowillmostdisagn:ewith
me are those whoarc self.anointed
Iiberalssufferingfrornwhitcguilt
and those of color who are
academically and SOCially
grounded in this society. The
fanher removed and more
disenfranchised the more
rebeUiousandpoliticallyextreme
one becomes.
I am dismayed by the shallow
and Limbaughish explanation of
world a!fairs which are soreadily
digested by the media hungry
American public. Racial issucs
are exceedingly complex with
many layers and winy one liners
will not answer any of the
problems that have infficted the

people of this continent for Ibe
last 502 years.
If one is going tospeatolrace
relations do so out of • well
grounded knowledge and
experienceofthesubjccLNotjust
whatyoureadofbywhileautiKn,
pick up from the mass media, or
by asking one or two students of
color. Mr. Johnson, I do not see
YOLi as the only target of my
comments but to all others who
might not baYe theCOUl1lil:e to
voice their opinions bLit
nonetheless feel the way you do.
I do not assume many of the
statements I mate regarding the
positionofwhitesocicty apply to
you but 10 whiles as a whole.
I do however feel your anicle
was written out of blissful
ignoranceasaspace fiUerandnot
a scholarly st.ooy of histay and
current issues which plague
communities of color. It is
disrespectful to write of our

sll'lIgglesinsuchaffippantmanner
-wearenotmerelyspaceflliers.
Come to where we Iiye, Iiye like
us, read our scholars and authcn
of color, talk and interact with
street people, undocumented
workers, poor families, Natiye
American elders, and grassroots
political leaden. Only then will
you have acquired a real
knowledge of race relations and
not give shallow opinions based
onblindeurocentricassumptions,
whichdiclalesapscooa.morality
ofusbeing savages and yourkind
as the ciyilized bringer of
prosperity. Thank you for your
liberalisrn,charity,afflfTnatiye
ac:tioo, and welfare system· but
no thank YOLl! Many of ID just
want a ponion of our land which
was Stolen returned, "forty acres
and a mule", and to be left alone!
Unless you can offer me a better
solution, bLit keep in mind that
Lalinos and Native Americans
truSted YOLi and yow treaties
before and look what itgOi ID.
BelieYeitornotowtraditionai
ways of life, which are bued on
Indio beliefs, wiU one day be the
culture 10 SBYe yow culture.

Marcia Dore
Third Year

Giving You the Bird
juicy, and notnearly as greasy
as I had expected. The outside
was coated with much more
seasoningthanwasnocessary,and
the seasonings seemed 10 be a
blend of forty-eleyCli different
herbs and hours, and bake for.50
minutesat37Sdcgrees.
Salt-Baked Bird: Do,,'t leI

tM hugetlmOUItl ofsallscar~)'Ou.
II forms /J sort of crUSI 0" the
outside oj lhe bird. u~pi"g iI

lender cmd juicy insitk. P1ac:e a
whole cup of kosher sail in a
baking pan. Add a ICaspoorI of
pepperandateaspoonoftamtgon.
Roll a wet chicken in the mixture
untilcompletelycoated.Placethe
chicken right on top of the rest of
the salt.CLlta whole lemon in half
and stuff both pieces into the
cavity. Bake uncovered for 2
hours. Scrape off the remaining
salt before l3Ying. Squeeze die
juice of another whole lemon on
theblrdbeforcscrving.
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Letters, Letters, Letters
EdiIOr,
In the editorial "Scuss Salad
Bowls" (Noy.23), ScottJohnJiOfl
deliyered a stinging commentary
dt.nouncing what he considers a
disturbing trend of ethnocentric
separatism among minority
student groups at Hastings. To
aidinhisCJ:position,Mr.Johnscn
usedoneofDr.Scuss'allegoricaJ
stories that moralizes on the
vinues of indiyidual identity.
Well, I have read Dr. Seuss'
stories in theJ8S1. and today, so
does my daughter. They are
certainly great slOries. but they
IUenof.-as I'm sure everyone
wiU agree-out sole source of
phiIosophicaloutkdonlife.But
casting Dr. Scuss aside for the
moment, Mr. Johnson, I would
like to respond to your past
editorial with some thoughts of
my own.
I, for one, am on a personal
crusade to dampen the CJ:ces8CS
oCpoliticalcorreclJleSS.lnfact,I
think. that Hastings is a PC HeU.
Many times the PC's cry for
multiculturalism and diyersity
tumsintoaboilowmantradeYOid
of meaning. Nonetheless, I think
that you missed the mark
altogether in your criticism and
failed to soc the uuc pwpose
bchindtheassocialionsoCstudcnt
groups at Hastings. For your
information I list JUS!. threeofthe
many functions served by ethnic
studentorganizationsofthistype:
social cohesion, exchange of
communication, and yes, peer
support. Somewhat related to
thosefunctionsistheayai!ability
of a forum in which to share
indiyiduaiinlerpretaJ.ionsonhow
to fulfill our obligations to
society. No one that I know has

suggestedthalthisistheexclusiye more than 20,000 yoluntary
medium in which to do so, or for
associations in this counlry, and
that ma~, the only source of thalmiddlc-classcitizeJl'laremore
identity and val.idation. In this likelytobclongtothatvastnumber
regard, contrary to your personal ofciyicorsocialclubs.Giyenthis
pcrception,lhaYebccnpwticularty background, your accusation
impressed with the rllSt yearclass would seem to fit the majority of
of La Raza students. This large theU.S.population;whyisitthen
influx of Latinos from yaried that just because a social club is
backgrounds is a breath of fresh
basedonethnicornationalorigin,
air because they do not seem itisseenasmisguidedrelianceon
constrainedbyoJdpwadigrns;they grouphegemony?Theteisnoreal
are open-minded, bicultural, differenceinfunctionorsuucturc,
anaiyticaJlycritical,and)Xllitically yet we do not enjoy the same
diyerse. If there is any strand of legitimacy.
truthtoyourallegation.s.i1cenainly
As to why the integrity of
docs not apply to this group.
subcultures is important, let me
EYery lKlCiCl.Y or social group suggest that you read Los
is in some way preoccupied with condenados de la Tierra (The
itsorigins. Toignoresuchatruism Wretched of the Earth), by Frantz
isfolly,SurelyiliseasiCftouphold Fanon, a sociologist. In this
indiyidualism when you are a ' classic,Fanonexplainedawaythe
member of the majority because socialpsycheofnationssubjocted
your coUective sense of national to colonial regimes, his main
pride,history,and family hcrilllge theory being that entire peoples
is embedded and expressed in the wereaffoctedbylongycarsduring
dominantculture..lnsharpconlnlsl, whichtheirculluralidiosyncrasies
the African slaves brought to this were undervalued. My yiew is
counlfy were systematically that Fanon's analysis and the
stripped of their past. Mexican dynamic he described t(jually
citizens occupying the Southwest apply hete at home: similar
before the war of 1846 were fcclingsofinadequacy,a1ienation,
hcncefonhdcpriyedofusingthcir and self-deprccation are present
language as the main yehicle of among racial minorities in the
cultural transmission. Latinos, United SllItes - pemaps eyen
Asians, and Europcans who come worse. Clearly, for instance,
to the United States escaping war membersoCthebureaucraticeJite
and famine, or simply looking for
betteropponunities, feel uprooted
from their families and need a
sense of security to confront the
challengesof adapting to a foreign
cuJture.Adegreeofethniclr.inship C"lIIiIIutd FroM PtlIIt 6
is
therefore
necessary
to inlfoducc it. Lynch is the
transculturation. On theother hand, daughtetofDaYidLynch,director
yourargumentlosesallitsyalidity of
"Blue
Vel yet"
and
when one considm that there are "Ernserbead" among others. She
has inherited muchofher father's
penchant for the plain old weird.
It isquite possible that thedefense
hoped the jury would see the film
and find for Basinger simply
because they were offended by
This fUm was written by Indian- the film. Landau hadn't seen the
British author HanifKureishi and film until the uiaI. and also had
dire(:ted by Stephen Frean, and concern for ilS potential effccton
uses the mean streets of some of his elderly jurors. As it
contemporary London as its turned out, the tWO elderly jurors
backdrop. In Sammy, we follow a approached Lynch aflel" the trial
youngmarriedcouplc through the lOexptCSstheiradmirationforher
trials and tribulations of their wori<.
Basinger has now declared
marriageasriotingyouthsdestroy
their neighborhood. Their loye is banlcruptcy and it is stiU unclear
further tested by infidelities and how much of the yerdict Main
theappearanceofSammy'sfather, Line Pictures will eyer recoyer.
anotoriousfascistleadertryingto Landau, of course, has continued
fleefmmhispasL Thccastirw:ludes to punue his won: in litigation
Claire Bloom as the father's securities. He noted he was much
mistress, and Roland Gift of the more comfonablc working in a
Fine Young cannibals as Rosie's rleld where people intend tokeep
thecontraclSthaltheymair.e.

Home Alone? Rent!
C•••d/r9"".t 11
picture. Robert Mil£hum plays a
dctectiyehiredbycharmingbadguy Kilt Douglas to fmd the
woman who shot him and fled
with his money. The woman,
played by Jane Greer, shows
Mitchum that "'Ye, money, aoo
reyengemat.eapowelfuJpotion.
Mitchumkamsthathecanneyer
tJulyescape from his put. The
picture is beautifully shot, aoo
the three principal actors are in
top fam. Scenes in this moyie
were shot in San Francisco aoo
aroundl.alr.e Tahoe, as well as in
los Angc1es.
S.mmYllDd RosieGetLllid:

Landau

from less developed counlries
exude a brand of self-confidence
thalisseldomfoundamong fellow
Americans in rural towns, the
barrios, or the urban gheuo. We
liketothinkthalasstudentsofthe
law we haye so far oyCtCOme the
oddsstackedagainstus;asaresull,
it is a moral imperatiYe to first,
lead by example, and second, to
understand our cultural TOOlS and
acknowledge the debt we owe to
those who came before us and
cleared thepalh.
Inmybook,thepreoccupation
with origin has me13physical
underpinnings too. You see,
knowing where you come from,
and enjoying some kind of core
identity that transcends time and
space, proyides a solid
springboardformwherctolaunch
personal efforts and trace your
own fUiurc. Withluc:k,cyencreate
new traditions. As it may haYe
been inferred already, I am
speaking from a Junganian
perspectiYe:thedeeplyheldbelief
that by connecting to archetypes
deyeloped through thousands of
years of history, by our own
ancestors and common folkways,
one finds a unique source of
strength that will help unlock
innale powers of creatiyity and
intuition. Without getting into a
debale about the merits of Carl
Jung'swort.ifyouarc inclined to
dismiss the aboye an another

"bogus theory. I yenture to guess
that I remain guilty of the socalled "ethnic identity mania" to
usc your own words.
To conclude, feeling it is not
wonh it to make a fuss or waste
theink,l will quickly makea final
point to answer directly the
comment you made about La
Raza, in reference to an
inflammatory spe«h made twO
years ago. Itjustconftmls what I
hadsuspecredallalong- that some
of the Law News 'staffers' wert
on a pelSOllai yendetta when it
came time to coyer ow Dis de La
Raza celebration this pasl
September. Had you attended the
event this year you would haye
noticed a completely different
message. Well, maybe not, since
you sound like yOUt bias is
irreyersible. In any case, it is not
fair to 'lent old laundry when the
student boardchangesevety year.
Mr. Johnson, if you wanted to
yoice yow strong ob;octions to
the speech - a right no one will
denyyou.yousimplyshouldhaye
done something then, instead of
yearslaler.
AJ Hcrnandez Santana
Second Year
La Raza, Political Chair
H

The Fork Guy Speaks
belieye OUt group yegetarian,
Dolly, thought the Bean Sprout
Cucumbersaiad was peachy.
On to the entrees. We started
offwitha seafooddisll called the
'''Three Delicacies." No one has
explained thisone tome. We also
had the Hotand Sour Beef which
had lots of yeggies in it as well. I
can neyer get enough of those
carrot and onion chunks.
Next came the "Old Country
Yegetables"which wasreallytofu
and broccoli. I don" do tofu but
Dolly assured me it was "lip
tingling good."I'dliketoaddthat
I thought the broccoli was a
healthy shade of green. Then we
had the Eggplant which was
spicy ... and slimy. This proyoked
a
deep
and
prolonged
philosophical discussion of
whether an eggplant is slimy
because of gen e tics or th e
enyironment that he was raised
in. HowtYef, weall agreed that it

was good ... and spicy. Acrually
the eggplant was fried, but still
smooth in tasteand te:'llure which
isofcourseaplus for aneggplanL
No Super Bowl Sunday is
complele without a scoop of
ginger or green tea ice cream. Or
both. I loye ginger ice cream and
Brandy Ho'shadsomegoodstuff.
When are Ben &. Jeny going to
put out a Yersion of this flayor?
OvcraIJ J giye Bf1Uldy Ho's a
pretty big three prongs on the
fork-c-meteJ, with four being the
highest rating. (Who eyer heard
ofafiyeprongedfod::?)Wh.ilenot
the first restaurant thatcu:r.es to
mind, it proYides a great
aunosphcrc for some CJ:ccllent
food. Did I mention it was spicy?

MR. CLEAN
(AI RUNE CLEANERS)
PI¥>FESSOlW. ONE-STOPCl.fAHERS
DAYa.eANWG -EXPERTAl.TeRA~
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PRESENTS:

MULTISTATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAM
(MPRE) REVIEW
LIVE by
Professor Richard Wydick
(UC Davis, King Hall)
Saturday, February 26th
9:00 am - 1 :00 pm
HASTINGS, ROOM B
198 Mcallister
This thorough review of the MPRE is provided at NO
CHARGE to any interested student.
BAR/BRI enrollees will receive a comprehensive outline
and sample practice questions by showing their BAR/BRI
ID card at the door.
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